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LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS
May be made Watertight and Dur
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covering the root with Red Star Brand 
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Panada’s Greatest Seed House”! cS|aGOOD

SEEDS

attending the u=v of in • y grown seed is many times greater than the total first cost for good seed. i he «. u.at dtsire

■.vrtM.-m&ixtr ■' -:"sec att*rbpm

1
'b

MANGLE WIJRTZtLCARROT
Steele, Briggs’ 

Challenge Varieties
Steele, Briggs’

• ‘ Imported Short White ”
The World's Champion Prize 

Winner. It is the heaviest cropper, 
easiest harvests, handsomest tools, 
and the very best Field Carrot in culti
vation. Secure it early.

Very short supply fwrr crop failure.
Price per lb. 65 cents, postpaid

' V "* ONE POUNPte^

By repeated selections of tjcecl 
Rome from year to year only can per
fection be acquired.

Our Ni:.ngcl Seed proves the cate 
bestowed upon its giow g. and pro- 

J* duces most perfectly formed, large, 
i handsome roots. Next to Sugar Beet it 

is the favorite root crop for dairy term
ers. produces the greatest amount of 
food per acre. For a good crop use P

Steele, Briggs’
“Prize Mammoli: Long Red’4 f 
“(iianc Yellow Oval ” ^nd 
“Giant Yellow Globe’*

See our catalogue for full description.

Price each cr-i age pnidi 
per lb. 25 cents; 1 J in lots or more.

'f^WHITE

~>RR0T.

M

!

SUGAR BEET
Steele, Briggs’ “Royal «liant"

This new Sugar 
a perfect wonder to gvowcis. 
crop producer, labor-srver in hai vest
ing. and a profitable feeding vaiiety. it 
is without an equal. Try “Royal 
Giant "
Supplied in / lb. sealed packages one,'.

per lb. 45 cents; 10 If», lots or 
more, per l,». T.» canva 

'C.irriatte paid/-

‘.1 //Beet has pin

^mÿM^LATAlOGuCS j
APPLICATION |

2 J cents-

SWEDE TURNIPS
good Turn'p Crop is 

always appreciated. The following varieties 
are of superior excellence and in demand 
with every grower who has once used them.

5te le, Briggs’ “Jumbo”

The value of a

FT. ■ otic pouNOTjHiikliSmCfu^-liMOWV Prv-eminenily the largest oval shaped hwede known. . he genuine " /umbo is supplied i* sra.t.i /tukagts 
omy. Supply vtry limite t. i■s lor 26 cents.Price (carriage paid half lb- 

per lb 50 cents-

Steele, Briggs’ - Selected ”•]

fiverity everywhere. One of the mi'st 
grown varieiii'« in l .uvula. Supply limited. 

Sm/ed padroni s o.i y.®M uurut rol
»[0t tuRN5'

for 26 cents.•carriage paid ha'f lb. 
per lb 4 4 cents.kS Steele, Briggs’ “Highland Prize”

A large, oval-shaped variety, a favorite with many 
leading growers.

Price 'carriage paid per lb. 29 cents.

R i
VtlEcn0

Steele, Briggs’ “Selected West bury"
A grand shipping variety, large, round, uniform ; flesh 

yellow and sweet.
ria*e paid1 per lb- 29 cents.

A complete list of staple end leading varie, 
ties described in oar catalogue. If yo_ 

copy, send yonr name.

Price icar

have not got a

HOW TO GET STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
r.°t M ^odSp,an?

^ÇS^us^Yolfcall ur^^tOogue.'and* get ^just* what° ytuT wanf ud just'what ^iforderf ^We

10 * t<m°d ,n any andonly ^

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited, Toronto] II
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SHEPHERDS
REBUILT

n V TYPEWRITERS XV;

We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :Tub ui.dtHweoo SHEEP DIPCash. lime.

i:«i im $3.) no
25 mi :ei imi

Î! m!
7.Î INI H> • (Nl

Cash. Time.
$70 00 $ko (iu
3$ fill 40 <10
15 OU 50 OU
30 no 35 on
40 on 45 no
«0 INI 45 n
<5 mi 3ii mi
40 mi 45 00

îfciïïi'iiÆr'
No I William»
No I Smith Premier 
No J Smii 
No. I J, well 
No. 2 and 3 Jewell 
No. 2 kemiiigion

Kills Lice and Tick*, de-troys all disease 
Hisinf.clani and antiseptic. Is healing. Pi 
and cures skin disea-es.

No. 0 Keminizt.i :

No | New Vo,; 
New Kianklin 
Bar-lock 
I.nest Olivers 
Hammond Ideal 
Hammond Unis»i,.il

-•! Z
Having so much confidence In thie prepara

tion we will give to any farmer who person
ally bring» thie advei list ment to our ware
house a full-sized bottle for Celai.
Any Dealer who has not got it In 

Stock can get It lor you from us.
Put up in (Jt.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited.
Wholesale Druggist»,

71 73 Front Street, Toronto.

h-Prenuer.

A :<><! ninny ol ih< i- m,chine, aie |iraclically a, .joed a. new. We have ten 
expeit mechanics in uut Repair Ronm ; several of these men have been in the 
cmplny of promirent typewriter factoiics in the Unitetl Slalct for many years, 
ai.J ate thnr„uKhly lamiliar with all makes of machines. We mention this fact, 

J arc the only concern in Canada choiouKhly iquipped for this work.

Bottles. Price 25 Cents. Manufac-

since we

ALL MACHINES CARRY A YEAR’S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO

Maxwell’s 
“ Favorite ” 

Churn.

fP\Blood Tells!
wv .Feed your horses on grain 

ground on the ......................

“Joliette” Grinder
And you will fie suipitsed at the improvement. Good 

feed ptupetly ptound makes rich, red Moot, and a full 
blooded animal, i, always (he heat.

: s. vessor & co.
Patent Foot and Lever108 Front Street East LIST i

No. Home Cnoura

! iJ* IS!#-
1 IS " ItoT ••
• » M 1 to 9 "

TORONTO
Factory at Joliette. Quebec

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings.

♦ a 8 " 4tols"
Improved Steal Frame § ® ’! § ^

Rapid-Easy” Grinders Superior In Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL * SONS 

St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada.

i t

Can do for you whit they are doing for 
others —grind MURK gtain with the SAME 
POWER than ANY OTHER GRINDER. 
Made lur use with Trta 1 Power, Sweep pow- 
cr, Windmill or Steam Engine.

Cheese
ButterandPenh, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1901.

that it more i han pleads me. and exceed, my expec
tation». h i% nowele»», ruue waey, giinds f*»i , 
there is no bother with it. On one occasion we 
brought from our granary what we considered a good 
i ay« grinding, but, to our -urpiise, we weie done 
h.-lore two «.•clock, and,, tcok two men doing 
all i hey eoold to carry the grain last enough to 
keen the grinder going. I do not ,ay this for any 
How, blit am ju»t -p-eking of the machine as I fourni 
il I goi lire ma.lunr oi irial We have used other 
grinder» hut uoue to uiiui|i*r.< w lh till».”

JAM as Mac LARKN

Û

Maker* of these article», .n n any Instance», do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the lall 
ihey ate Some people think that ” salt 1» *ah,” sad 
li doe* not matter where It come* from or who makes 
U. ThU I* a great mistake, for It I» essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

e

^av.iv DAIRY SALTif Peril ^ac*‘e,en '* ,,,n °* Senator Mac Laren

nedalt for Plows - World's l air, 
Chicago, 189.) ; Paris, 1900.

iK
R. & J. RANSFORD,

J. Fleury’s Sons, Aurora, Ontario. Clinton, Ont.
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Review of the Horse Industry he quite true, but ii the quality is looked into 
it will be found not to be of the very best, and 
olteii below the average. There are numbers of 
" hat may be styled the medium kind of horses 
put upon the market every day. This class may 
be serviceable in a way, but they are not the 
kind lor which there is the greatest demand at 
the present time, and for which the trade will 
pay the highest prices.

A year ago we pointed out that the types of 
horses in demand were the heavy draft, the 
carriage, saddle and harness horse. In regard 
to these the market has not changed. The finest 
quality ol these types is still in active demand, 
while the supply is less than at this time a 
year ago. In addition to these a market has 
been created in Canada lor remounts for the 
British army. And this trade is likelv to grow. 
Ii two or three permanent remount depots are 
established in Canada, as there now seems 
some possibility of, this branch of the horse 
trade is likely to assume large proportions. 
Farmers must remember, however, that the 
prices paid for remounts are limited, and they 
must not look for fancy figures. Still, for the 
class of horses required for this purpose, pro- 
fitable prices are obtainable, and if a little 
more attention is given to the breeding of suit
able animals the production of remounts for 
army purposes may become a fairly remunera
tive industry in this country.

To get this high quality that is so necessary 
in all the classes of horses for which there is 
the greatest demand at the piescnt time, de
li ni tv and persistent lines of breeding must be 
followed. Nothing can be accomplished by 
changing from one line or one breed to another 
every year or two. Rvcrv farmer who wishes 
to make a success of horse breeding must fol
low some definite and systematic line of breed
ing, first selecting the breed best suited to his 
own conditions or tastes. As to the most pro
fitable horse for the farmer to breed we are 
inclined to the views expressed by several 
prominent breeders and others elsewhere in 
this issue, that taking everything into consid
eration the heavy horse is the most profitable 
one for him to produce. In saying this we are 
not discounting the merits of any other type 
or class. No horse sells better to-day than the 
high-class carriage or harness horse. But these 
require so much time to properly fit and train 
them for market that unless the farmer has the

fisplrWj OMR two or three years have elapsed 
since the horse industry emerged 
from that period of depression in- 
vident to the introduction of electri
city and the supplanting of the 

horse for street railways and similar purposes 
by other motive powers. During this period 
the transition from a state of stagnation and 
lethargy in the horse trade to one of prospérité 
and activity has been watched with a great 
deal of interest by producer and buyer alike. 
Some were very skeptical as to what the out
come would be, and looked upon all signs of 
improvement in the market conditions as onlv 
temporary, contending that the day ul the horse 
was doomed. Others were more hopeful, and 
after weighing carefully the changed conditions 
governing this important trade, were forced to 
the conclusion that this improvement was 
most permanent in its character. And this lat
ter view has proved to lie the correct one. This 
trade to-day has reached a point at which there 
is 110 room for doubting that the horse breed
ing industry is on a fair way to become one 
of the most profitable our farmers can engage

\

■> 1

r

:
;

in.
It is worth noting, however, that the demand 

Im the inferior, or what is commonly stvle 1 the 
‘ scrub" horse, is very little better than it was 
several years ago, when all classes of horses 
were more or less of a drug on the market. And 
this condition of the market is likely to con
tinue. To get all the advantages to be derived 
from an active and profitable market the farm
er must produce only the finest quality of 
horse of the special breed he chooses to raise. 
In this respect the horse industry does not dif
fer from any of the various live stock branches 
oi trade which are now engaging the attention 
ol the farmer. In any one of them it is only 
the finest quality that commands the top 
price, and which is the most profitable to pro- 
tin ce. I11 the beef cattle trade, in the bacon 
trade, or in the sheep trade, it is the highest 
quality that tops the market and that is most 
in demand. And so it is in connection with the 
trade engaging our special attention at the 
moment, quality counts. We have laid special 
stress on this point for the reason that several 
complaints have reached us lately, that prices 
for horses had not improved much. This may
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taste for the work, and has the leisure, it will 
liardlv pay him to do so.

l'.K.l.; W. 11. Jackman, V.S., Halifax. N.S.; 
J. H. Krink, V.S., St. John, gue.; ,T. A. Cou
ture, V.S., Que.; A. K. Moore, V.S., Montreal; 
Chas. H. Iliggins, V.S., Montreal; V. T. Dau
bigny, V.S., Montreal; George

Iii discussing this 
matter wc have the average fanner in view, 
the one who has not given any special atten
tion to tile question oi horse breeding, 
farmer has the inclination and the time to give 
to it. the breeding ol the iauev carriage, har
ness or saddle horse will prove .1 profitable 
undertaking. Hut unless lie is in a position to 
give it his very best attention it would be bel

li a W. Higgin- 
Stubbs, V.

S.. Toronto; Chas. Little, V.S., Winnipeg; J. 
C. Stargreave,V.S., Medicine Hat, N.W.T.; J. 
It. Ilart, V.S., British Columbia."

Rockland. Out.; Win.

We have been informed by several Ontario 
breeders, who have recently sold animals 
to go to the United States, that there has been 
some delay in getting inspectors to test cattle. 
This is probably due to the fact that while ne
gotiations have been pending the work of in
spection has had to remain in abevance. We 
presume, however, that now that arrangements

ter to try some other class.
Before closing, we would like to impress up

on our readers the importance of the premium 
pi.in. referred to elsewhere, for promoting the 
breeding of a better class of horses in this 
country. Nothing the Canadian Horse Breeders' 
Association has ever done will do more than 
this to create an interest in and promote bet
ter breeding methods. But the mere outlining 
of this scheme, and the granting of premiums 
by the central organization, will accomplish 
little, unless larniers avail themselves of these 
privileges. Local agricultural societies 
ganizations formed lor the purpose should take 
action at once and appoint committees to se
lect suitable stallions before their routes for 
the season are arranged. The fact that this

mpletcd and the inspectors appointed, 
there should be no delay in beginning the work. 
It will be in the interest of the trade if the in
spection ol cattle already sold is performed as 
quickly as possible. Applications for inspection 
should be made to the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

or or-

Manual Training in Schools
premium plan has been so successful in raising 
the standard ol horses produced in many parts 
of Scotland and Kngland. makes it imperative 
th.it the offer ol the Canadian Association Kducational Association last week on Manual 
should not go a-begging. Let there ne a liberal Training. Some sixteen schools for illustrat- 
response, so that tin total premium money ing this movement have been established in Can- 
may be taken up. The adopting of the scheme ada Hirough the generosity of Sir Wm. C. Me
in any locality will give the farmers of the DonaiJ. It is not intended to locate 
district the advantages of a good stallion at 
reasonable rates.

Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy
Commission! , Ottawa, addressed the Ontario

any more,
a sufficient number having been established to 
give educationalists in different parts of the 
Dominion a clear idea of what this system will 
do in training and developing the minds of the

*-e

To Test Cattle Going to U.S. young.
The memorandum of agreement between the I’rof. Robertson also outlined to the school 

Minister of Agriculture and Dr. McEachran. re inspectors present, a plan along a somewhat 
presenting the Department of Agriculture of similar lillc lor influencing the teaching in 
Canada, and Secretary Wilson and Dr. Salmon n,ral schools more along agricultural lines. No 
of the United States Department of Agrilcul- <lc,i“ite ProPosal was made. 11,11 merely a dis- 
ture, in regard to the testing of cattle going cuss'on 1,1 ascertain if such a scheme as is to 
from Canada to the United States, arrived *H *oull<' Germany were feasible in Canada, 
at February 25, 1901, is as follows: ** so' ®*r ^In C. McDonald is prepared to do-

1. "The certificates issued by inspectors spe- natc a sufficient sum to introduce the system 
eially selected and duly appointed as officials th'S co,intrv- 
ol the Government of Canada will be accepted 
for breeding cattle and dairy cows over six 
months old, at United States ports.

2. "The certificates of Canadian veterinaries of

>*o

Good Matter Held Over
Owing to the extra demand on our advertis-

cattle tested by them in Great Britain, accept- lng columns this week, and the large amount of 
ed at Canadian quarantines, when endorsed bv matter dealing especially with the horse breed- 
tile chief inspector of veterinary superintendents ,ng industry, we have been compelled to hold 
of the quarantine, will be accepted at United 
States points of entry. The foil -wing arc the 
veterinary surgeons who arc official veterin
aries ol the Department of Agriculture to ap
ply the tuberculin test to cattle exported to the 
United States: W. H. Pcthick, Central Bedeqne,

over some valuable articles till next Issue, 
among them being a letter from Prof. Dean 
dealing with some important features of the 
cheese trade. This article, with others on the 
same line, will appear next week, together with 
some special matter on swine feeding and 
poultry raising.
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Valuable Hints on the Horse Industry
Some Practical Pointers for Farmers from Men of Experience in 

Horse Breeding Methods

What class of horses would it be bestHiring a short interview last week 
with Dr. Andrew Smith, pres dent of 
the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso
ciation, a representative of The 
Farming World was able to obtain 
some very valuable information as to 
the present position of the horse 
breeding industry in Canada. When 
asked as to the best means to adopt 
to bring about an improvement in the 
class of horses produced in Canada, 
the doctor said :

“ l think a great improvement could 
be brought about if local agricultural 
societies or other organizations in the 
country would offer premiums to good 
stallions to travel in their respective dis 
tricts. These societies should under
take to guarantee a sufficient number 
of marcs to the stallion owners for the 
season to make it worth while (at least 
So), at a reasonable fee, to be paid,

at the present time suitable for re
mounts, and the establishment of per for our farmers to breed ? 
manent depots would create a steady 
market for these, and prove an incen 
live to farmers to raise a better quality of all the various breeds. I think, 
of horses. In raising horses for re- however, that there is more money for 
mount purposes, especially for the the average farmer in breeding heavy 
lighter remounts, thoroughbred stal horses. Good draft horses arc always 
lions may be used to good advantage. r.«leable at profitable prices. After
Nevertheless, the well-bred and well- they are a couple of years old, the
made Canadian trotter with substance Clydesdale, for example, can be easily 
and size is an excellent animal. Some of broken to do considerable work on the 
the finest carriage and harness horses farm which will help to pay for his
have a good deal of trotting blood in keep while being made ready for

market. With the carriage or harness 
Has there been any improvement in horse a large amount of training and 

the quality of horses produced in this fitting is necessary before the animal 
country during the past year or two ? is ready for market. As a rule the 
To this Dr. Smith replied : farmer has not the time to spare for

“ Yes, I think there has been con- this purpose, and consequently does 
siderable improvement. It takes time not get full value for his animal when 
to bring about any very great improve- put upon the market.'*

“There was,” the doctor replied, 
“agood demand for first-class animals

them.”

I
%■u jem

, 1900. The gentleman to extreme left is Mi. Geo. W. Beardmore, 
oise Show Committee.

Musical Ride by members of the Toronto Hunt, Horse Snow,
Chairman Hi

What do you think of the general 
outlook for horses ?

"I think the outlook is excellent. 
As I have already said there is a good 
demand for first-class animals of nearly 
all breeds and types. But to secure 
the top price, the animal, whether a 
draft, carriage, harness or saddle horse, 
must be of the best. At the present 
time there is not enough of this really 
prime quality to supply the demand. 
The trouble is that there are too many 
inferior horses being marketed, for 
which there is uo regular demand. 
The really good animals are being 
rapidly picked up. A good sign is the 
improved demand for stallions through
out the country. During the past year 
or two a great many importations of 
stallions had been made, and there 
would have a wholesome effect in im
proving the quality of the horses in the 
country.”

ment in the quality of the horses pro
duced. The rapid introduction of 
electricity a few years ago caused a 
falling off in the demand for certain 
classes of horses, thereby inducing 
many farmers to go largely out of horse 
breeding. It takes time to recover 
from a period of depression of this 
nature. But there has has been a 
marked advance in breeding methods 
during the past year or two, and a 
number of very fine horses are being 
produced in Canada at the present 
time. A striking example of this was 
to be seen in the parade of prize win
ning animals at the Toronto Industrial 
Fair last September. Some very fine 
horses are to be seen on the streets of 
Toronto every day, both of the carriage 
and harness types, and heavy draft 
classer. These are all of home breed
ing ar.d a credit to the country which 
produces them ”

part at the time of service a d the 
balance when the mare proved to be 
in foal. The stallion or stallions 
should be selected by a committee ap
pointed by each association giving 
premiums. This plan has had a most 
excellent effect in improving the 
breeds of horses during the past forty 
years in many parts of Scotland. I 
believe the same plan is also carried 
out in England, more especially with 
heavy horses. In Scotland great care 
is exercised by the local committees in 
selecting the stallions, the animals 
selected being free from any of those 
diseases or conformations which have 
an hereditary tendency.”

Will the establishment of remount 
stations he of value to the industry?

" Yes,” he said, "I think they will 
be a great help in inducing farmers to 
breed a better class of horses. There 
are a number of horses in the country
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Incidentally, I)r. Smith stated that 

he was of the opinion that a general 
inspection or licensing of stallions was 
inipractible, and that no Government 
would undertake to enforce such a law. 
The giving of premiums by local socie

ties, and the scheme as outlined else
where by which the Horse Breeders' 
Association will grant a bonus to such 
organiz liions, would have a 
beneficial effect, and greatly stimulate 
the produc;ion of a better class of 
horses by Canadian farmers.

A SCARCITY or 0301) NORSKS.

Mr. Robert Miller, President of the 
Hackney Horse Society, writes :

"In reply to your request, I give 
you my opinion as to what would be 
the best thing for horse-breeders to do 
at the present time.

" There is a scarcity of good horses 
in Canada, in the numbers of brood 
mares and stallions, as well as in the 
horses fit for high class harness, draft, 
or carnage. There is no doub: that

The Dominion H irse Breeders’ 
Ass >ciation is giving five premiums to 
societies throughout this province, 
such societies to get together enough 
members to guarantee a certain num
ber of mares, as is dore in Scotland. 
The terms are, to a certain extent, 
dictated by the Dominion 
Breeders’ Association, and circulars 
giving pi in of organizition and pro
cedure can be had by applying to 
Henry Wade, Esq., Provincial Live 
Stock Registrar, Toronto. I would 
advise the formation of such societies 
and the selection of the best sires to 
be found, thus using in the committee 
that select the sire the best judgment 
in the district, and, if followed up year 
after year, creating a uniformity in the 
horse of the district 
inestimable amount.

" If you are at liberty to choose 
your breed, I say choose Clydesdales, 
as the best paying horse to breed in 
this country. If you have go^d, light 
11 ares of any breed, keep them pure

increase still further, as the demand 
from the Old Country is increasing 
every year. Our own Western coun
try is bound to be settled by people 
full of energy and push, and one of 
their first requirements will be heavy 
Clyde horses to bieak the vast prairies 
of that region.

"Care should be taken to breed 
only the very best. I am sorry to 
say thit we have too few high class stal
lions in Canada at the present time. 
In my opinion Canadians should con
centrate capital and import none but 
large horses of the very best type, 
and be careful to keep only their best 
mares for breeding purposes. Too 
often the best mares are sold to go to 
some foreign country, and their pro
geny comes hick to compete with 
horses of our own breeding, as is done 
in the Northwest.

"I think I am safe in saying that we 
in the Province of Ontario have the 
climate and the soil to produce as 
good horses of this type as can be

that is worth an
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Six Oydesdalrs, exhibited by C.eorjye Moore, Waterloo, 
wagon are Berlin, 4 years, 1,840 lbs., and Walerli 
1,775 lb«., by Croy Lyr.cdocb, and Bn 
Krskiie Style, and Bruce, 4 years,

;on ; 1st for best pair 
; i-t for best 4 horse tea 
They sold for $}

On*., at the Internatio; 31 Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 1900. The pair next 
Waterloo, 4 yean, 1,840 lbs., ti by Bold Boy; the midi le pair are Maude, 5 years, 

s, 4 years, 1,850 lbs., by I-ord h;fe; and the first pair, Wallace, 4 years, 1,700 Ihi., by 
jibs., by Nee-day. They won the following prizes at the show : 1st prize, best pair, 3,400 

to wagon ; 1st for beat 6-horse team to wagon; 1st for best 3 horses abreast to 
old medal for brst pair to vsugon, and gold medal for best tour Clydesdales to wa 

0., Chicago. Mr. Moore is standing by the front wheel of the wagon.

over 3,400 lbs.lbs. to wagon ; 1st 

Ron.
best 4 horse ragon ; go 

Morris \ Cooo to Nelson,

breeders have learned a lesson during by breeding t) the best horse you 
the bad years that we have had, re
garding the kind of horses that paid 
the leas: and that were the most bur
densome when left on their hands. I the colls well, but do not overfeed ;
mean the rough, bad legged horses give lots of t treise and you will be 
that are hard to sell at any time, no 
matter ho* much size they have, 
and that cannot be sold at all when 
sale is slow.

produced under the sun, and with the 
new arrangements made last year with 
the railroad companies for the trans
portation of rtgislered horses to the 
Northwest at half-price, there is no 
reason why we should not have that 
western trade to ourselves. It ought 
to belong to us, and every effort 
should hj made to develop and keep 
it for Ontario. . v .

"There are other breeds of hor 
such as the lufty carriage horse and 
the high stepper that are profitable, but 
should in my opinion be bred by oth 
than farmers. These classes require 
careful breaking and training which 
takes up more time than the average 
farmer can spare. In addition to this 
the farmer who breeds them too often 
gets a small price from the man who 
makes a business of training horses as 
high steppers, etc., and this latter indi 
vidual is the one who gets the large 
price for well-trained animals and not 
the farmer who breeds them/'

can
find or reach, of the same breed.

" Never on any account use an un
sound or second class horse. Keep

successful."
CLYDESDALES THE BEST 

Mr. Peter Christie, president Cana- 
As an object lesson, I dian Clyde .dale Association writes :

will give you our experience during "I think there never was a time in 
the time when horses were the very the history of Canada when farmers 
lowest and everybody said they would had such opportunities for the 
never rise again We, during the breeding of first class Clydesdales as 
three worst years, bought and sold at present. In my opinion they are 
more geldings, and at a greater profit, the only cl iss of horses that it is profit- 
than we have ever done in three years able for a farmer to breed, as there is 
before or since. We bought nothing always a ready demand for them at 
but the very choicest, and they could good prices. From all appearances 
be bought low, hut when fitted well the demand is sure to increase, as 
there was so little opposition in the chctricity in r way affects the market 
top market that we could and did get for heavy Clyu. horses. It is a well- 
as much for them as we can at any 
time. The Vest will always sell, so 
breed the best now and always.

known fact that dray horses have in- 
increased 50 p.*r cent, over the prices 
of the past few years, and are sure to

i
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Canadian Horse Show
well leprestnied, there being seu-ral 
new exhibitors. Visitors are thereiore 
assured of seeing one of the best 
exhibits of horses to be seen in Can
ada.

The seventh annual Canadian Horse 
Show takes place at the Armories, 
Toronto, on April 24, 25, 26 and 27 
next. This year a special military 
tournament will form one of the leading 
ftatures of the show. In addition, a 
detachment of sailors from one of His 
Majesty's men-of-v ar will be on hand 
to represent the British navy. As an 
entertainment, this year’s show pro
mises to be one of mure than usual 
interest and profit.

But it is the regular horse exhibit in 
which our readers will be most in 
terested.
one will be disappointed. The 
total entries, though we were 
not able up to the time of going 
to press to obtain the exact figures, 
will equal those of any other year, and 
in several important classes are far in 
advance. The farmers' classes will be

The prize list totals over $4,000, 
and, in addition, three gold and two 

His Exsilver medals will be given, 
cellcncy the Governor General is offtr 
ing a special $50 prize and a cup 
valued at $25, entrance free, for the 
best four year old Canadian ored geld 
ings or mares suitable for riding or 
cavalry purposes, sired by a thorough
bred stallion, animals not to be less 
than 15 hands nor more than 15.3 
hands high. Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, is giving a 
second pr ze in this class, valued at 
$20. This splendid prize-list should 
ensure an exhibit of the very finest types 
of horses to be found in the country.

In this respect no

Stewart Houston, Manager Morse Show.

SCARCITY Ol FIRST CLASS STALLIONS.
Mr. William Smith, Columbus, Ont., 

writes :
" As the time draws near for the an

nual Toronto Horse Show, it is hoped 
many of our farmers and breeders may 
attend; with the object of finding out 
the weak spots of horse breeding in 
the past, and how this great work can 
be more systematically and extensively 
carried on in the future.

“ It goes without saying that at pre 
sent prices breeding the right kind of 
horses pays, but many farmersare afraid 
to launch out, principally on account 
ol electricity, and forgetting the fact 
that it takes five or six years to raise 
an animal for th^ market. There was 
much force in this contention a few 
years ago, Hut it does appear to have 
spent its power for years to come, as 
it has been demonstrated it can do 
some work well, and some not at all.

“ One of the great drawbacks to sue 
cessful horse breeding has been the 
want of first-class stallions, so few car 
ing to invest any large amount of 
money in one animal, and that very 
perishable. This can and must be 
overcome, and the only reasonable so
lution seems to be in a number of fa,- 
mers handing themselves together, and 
thereby controlling the very best.

“ Another hindrance has been letting 
our be«t mares slip away—a fair price 
being the temptation. Farmers now 
fortunately realize this fact, and are 
eagerly purchasing every good mare in 
sight.

“ What breed of horses will pay the 
average farmer best, may be reasonably 
asked, but difficult to answer. The 
natural demands of sections of country 
are as different as the ideas of men, 
and to a certain extent have to be met, 
but, everything considered, I have no 
hesitation in advising the Ontario far 
mers to follow on the lines of the heavy 
draught horse, weighing from 1,500 to 
i,8oo lbs.

“ With the present demand and out
look for a lighter horse, some, perhaps 
a fair number, may succeed, but there 
will be fewer heartburnings over the 
breeding and rearing of the heavy 
horse, and on Clydesdale lines at that.’

. Bred by Mr. Thomas Hall, Langton, England. Foaled, 
Imported, 1895, by F. C. Stevens, Maplewood llickney Stud, Attica, N.Y.
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in whom are to be found some of our 
very best customers, and who purchase 
largely at high prices.

To make this year's show of greater 
value to farmers and breeders than 
heretofore, it has been arranged to de
vote the first day of the show nearly 
altogether to the exhibiting of farmers’ 
horses of the types they are more par
ticularly interested in. This will be 
known as faimers* day, and will give 
them the opportunity of studying the 
exhibits without having their attention 
distracted by gay society in the boxes. 
Visitors from the country then can 
take in the show the first day to the 
best advantage, and if they wish to 
enjoy the special functions later in the 
week can do so at their leisure. We 
bespeak, therefore, a good attendance 
of farmers and breeders. Reduced 
passenger rates will be given on the 
railways to parties attending the 
show.

im
X

The Age of a Horse
To distinguish merely between the 

young horse and colt it is necessary to 
remember a few salient facts. The 
first is that the milk teeth are present 
m the horse's mouth until he is 
between four and five years old. The 
second fact is that the "mark," or 
dark central depression on the surface 
of the incissors, become gradually 

The Canadian Horse Show is an those types, and make an effort to at- worn out, and in a horse over eight
institution that should he more largely tend the show. years has nearly always disappeared
patronized than it is by the farmers We urge this upon our readers, not- from the teeth of the lower jaw. The 
and breeders of the country. Coming withstanding the fact that the horse third fact is that the shape of the
as it does in the spring, immediately show is looked upon by many as mere- tooth is much wider from side to side
before the breeding season begins, it ly a great society event. But be this than it is from front to back. As the
furnishes a splendid opportunity for as it may, it in no way lessens the value horse becomes older the surface be-
inspecting and studying the types of of the show as an educational institu- comes progressively narrower, from
horses most in demand at the pretent tioo. The very fact that it is made a side to side, and thus, instead of re
time. Farmers who intend engaging great social event, and advertised as maining always oblong, it becomes

breedinB 10 any Rreat extent such, brings to the city wealthy people triangular, and then in very old ani-
should become thoroughly familiar with from the United States and elsewhere, mais flattened from side to side.

:

Colonel Otter, Commandant First Canadian Contingent to South Africa, Chairman, 
ioint Committee, Conducting Horse Show.
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Dr. Andrew Smith, V:ce Chairman Hone Show Comsittee. Henry Wade, Secretary Canadian Horse Show.
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Premiums for Stallions
Rules and Regulations Governing Societies Desiring to Secure

the Bounty
Through the courtesy o! Mr. Henry year, will entertain at once any appli- the Dominion Association, represent-

Wade, secretary of the Canadian cation coming before them, and will ing the breed to which he belongs.
Horse Breeders Association, we are be pleased at all times to receive sug g. The stallion will be selected by
enabled to supply our readers with gestions as to the best way to promote a committee of not less than three, se
full particulars regarding the offering the object desired. Hf.nry Wade.
of premiums to local societies which
eD|i.ge luittble .ttllion. for breeding constitution. 9. Should the .ttllion selected by
puiposes in their respective districts. That this Society shall be known as such committee prove to be a non- 
The details of the scheme are as fol- {here insert the name by which the So- breeder the owner will forfeit any
lows: CfWy will be known), and will consist of claim to the premium or payment of

At the last meeting of the Canadian a president, vice-president, secretary, part 0f the fees. Another horse 
Horse Breeders Association a résolu- treasurer, and hoard of directors. may be selected by the society
tion was passed, at the instigation of The Society is formed for the pur- ^ nol l00 jate
Mr. Robert Miller, of Stoeffville, sec- pose of selecting one or more pure- 8taUion8 knowingly letting a stallion
onded by Col. David McCrae, of bred and registered horses to travel that has been unsure or that has not
Guelph, to the effect that it was advis- m the district, to improve the present otlen 4G per cenl of the mares
able to give certain premiums in order standard, and assist in creating a great- gdrved hy him in the past season in
to encourage the securing of pure bred er uniformity in the horses produced. ,oa| wj|| [ie ]jable to an amount
stallions for service in various parts of Under the present system of paying 'ed l0 by the members and such 
the province, as is done, for instance, the service fees for stallions, it is too owner 0f stallion,
in Scotland, where selected stallions much to expect importers to buy the
travel under the auspices of local best horses in foreign countries for our
societies. The resolution set forth : use, for they are worth more at home.

“That this Association, desiring to One of the chief objects of this 
advance the best interests of horse- Society will, therefore, be to join with 
breeding throughout the country, here- the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso-
by authorize the directors to offer pre- dation, in making a premium, payable . , .. ____._______. .
m ums to encourage the placing of the in cash, to induce the owners of the nmnnrtinn m the nnmher
vc,y best ,union, in disiricls in On- best horses to send them to our dis- d:v,ded Zl
tario where horse-breeders guarantee a trict at a moderate fee to members, 0 niar \
sufficient sum for his services ; the partly payable after service and partly 1,1 Members will be responsible
details to be de^tmined by the direc- payable when the mares prove in foal,
tors, and the gross amount not to ex
ceed $500."

lected for the purpose at a general 
meeting of the members.

Owners of

10. Should the stallion selected be
come unable in any way to travel and 
do service, a substitute may at any 
time be chosen by the society. Such 
horse will finish the season at the 
same terms as agreed on for the first

for all undertakings to the owner of 
the second or third horse necessaty to 
finish the season, the same as to the 
owners of the first horse chosen.

The officers shall he elected yearly, 
at the annual meeting to be held each 

It was pointed out by the various year, not later than the 15th of March,
speakers that such associations or so- such election to be by ballot or other-
cieties as are contemplated would give wise. Members of the preceding year payable after service on the first of
each and every part of the province a shall have due notice of such meeting. October after the season, and $5 pay-
chance to have travelling in the com- able February 1 the following year if
munity a first-class stallion. Breeders rules. the mare proves in foal,
would be induced with some assist- 1. To become members of the So-

12. The fees for service shall be $5

13. All accidents will be at the risk 
ance to import high class stallions, the ciety application must be made to the of owners unless negligence is proven
price for which in England and Scot- secretary, and a fee of $1.25 must be on the part of those in charge of stal-
land, without some such inducement paid. $1 of this amount will go into lions or mares, 
or the formation of an association or the fund to make up the premium, and
society, oftentimes ran beyond the 25c. to pay postage and secretary's ex
price that private individuals cared, or 
could »ff >rd, to pay. The premiums
will not be confined to any paiticular or less than 50, mares must be made
breed of horses, but will he given to to the owner of the stallion selected,
the stallion best suited to the district, One membership entitles the holder to
or chosen by the local society,whether the service of the horse for one mart ; to
the stallion be Thoroughbred, Clydes
dale, Shire, Hackney, Coach, trotting, membership will be necessary for each, 
pacing or any other. The society
will, of course, be expected to choose payment of fees for each mare guaran- 
its own stallion, either through dele- teed, 
gates, or by the authorization of an 
individual member to make the selec- mare owned by a member, he may must be paid bytheownerof thehoise,

and the horse must make the route so 
as to come as near the residences of

14. Membership fees and the first 
payment for service must be paid to 
the Secretary.

15. Those not members must sign 
an agreement to pay one half the ser 
vice fee on October 1, 
half Feb. 1, after service, if *he mare 
proves to be in foal.

16. It will be considered that mem 
bers have agreed to this when they 
sign the roll of membership, or pay the 
membership fee.

penses.
2. A guarantee of not more than 100,

and the other

have his use for more than one mare a

3. Each member will be liable for

17. The groom and all expenses4 In case of death or accident to a

tion. With a view to the carrying out substitute one belonging to a person 
of the object defined in the resolution not holding membership, 
quoted, the accompanying constitu- 5. Outside mares must not be taken, the members as possible as arranged
tion, giving the terms of the grants except by consent of the board of between the directors and the owner,
and illustra*ing to societies the con- directors, when the fee must be at least Where stopping places are made at 
ditions by which they are to be gov- 50 per cent, greater, half payable after any member’s place ariangements
erned, has, by instruction of the Cana- service, and half when the mare proves must be made between the owner and
dian Horse Breeders’ Association, in foal, the same as fees are paid by such member.
been drafted by Messrs. Miller and members. 18. The amount of premium will be
Mi Crae, and is herewith submitted 6 No member shall have any finan- paid by the treasurer to the stallion 
for your approval and action. I might cial interest in the stallion selected. owner after the season is finished, if
say that the directors, wishing the 7. Stallions selected must be régis- the directors are satisfied that the 
grants to be made, if possible, this tered in the Stud Book recognised by horse has been sure.
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Canadian Artillery Horses in South Africa
By Lt.-Col. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

horses were everywhere. The fittings 
had to be hurriedly put in by those 
not accustomed to fitting up troop 
ships. All the stalls were fitted, and 
some of the rows were so closely pack
ed that the drivers had difficulty in 
getting between the rows to feed -nd 
water. There should have been stalls 
left on each deck, and means left to get 
out a horse and work around him. The 
boat rolled a great deal, and that on 
the slightest excuse—she has a bad 
reputation in that way—with sea-sick
ness, pneumonia and influenza the 
drivers had a hard time—and there 
were many deaths. The first to go 
overboard were the horses from " A * 
Battery, Kingston. The heat of the 
tropics was very trying, and the men 
did all they could to keep the horses 
in good shape. Between decks the 
ship was like a furnace—it was diffi
cult to get enough of the tropical heat
ed air down to the poor brutes sweating 
and sweltering. Washing and grooming

These were obtained from London, 
Guelph, Port Hope and Ottawa, the 
places from which the men came to 
make up the fighting force of the bat
tery. Not many of the teams accus
tomed to the animal drill in camp 
were obtained. The horses were se
lected by officers appointed for that 
purpose, but some mistakes were made, 
and as good animals were not obtained 
as may often be seen turned out for our 
ordinary annual camps. In the early 
days of January, on the Exhibition 
grounds at Ottawa, officers, drivers and 
gunners were all busy fitting harness, 
mating horses, and working hard to get 
a creditable start made from the crude 
material supplied. From “ A ” bat
tery there came a few men and some 
of the trained horses that had been 
used there. Strangely enough these 
were the first to succumb under the 
hardships of campaigning. As it was, 
they helped for a start and “ D " bat
tery hooked in and paraded through

The Canadian Artiilery formed a 
considerable part of the Second Con
tingent sent to South Africa and were 
found avaluable armof the servicewhile 
there. There has been in the past 
little or no volunteer field artillery in 
Britain. It was considered that the 
time given to drill by volunteer corps 
was not enough to make the artillery
man useful in the field on active ser
vice. The record made by the Cana
dians in Africa was so good that the 
home authorities have decided to 
enrol a number of field artillery bat
teries throughout Great Britain. Not 
so ranch the marching and the fighting 
as thv record made by the Canadian 
horses is the subject of this article. 
The long and arduous marches in pur
suit of a mobile foe over high moun 
tains and through deep valleys and 
flooded rivers tried the horses to their 
utmost, and the latter stages of the 
war has not been so much the record 
of hard fighting as of hard marching

i
*%

i6ih (Ontario Agricultural College) Battery, C.F.A. The officer on white horse in centre of group is Lieut. McCrae, 
who had charge of a section of D Battery in South Africa. The horses shown are good typer for artillery purposes.

was kept up to save them as much as 
possible. Cape Town was reached on 
Saturday, 18th February. “ D " Bat
tery landed 123 out of 137, having lost 
ten per cent, on the voyage out. The 
harbor was filled with troopships—just 
after the Canadians landed there came 
to dock a transport with 68th Battery 
R.F.A. They had much better ar
rangements for their horses and they 
landed their English horses in fine 
condition, a great contrast to the gaunt 
Canadians that clearly showed the re
sults of a hard voyage. The Brigade 
went into camp at Green Point a 
sandy plain at the foot of Table Moun
tain—and the drill for men and horses 
began in good earnest.

THIS RAILWAY TRIP.

On Sunday, at noon, on the 3rd of 
March, orders came for two sections to 
go north by train. At once all was 
bustle, and by three o'clock the narrow 
gauge train, with the four gvns and

the streets of Ottawa with the mercury 
very near zero. The run to Halifax 
was made in cold weather. Influenza 
broke out amongst the horses, and 
many, during the long vo>age, were 
very ill from that disease.

The prices paid were not high, and 
the horses looked but an ordinary lot. 
Few of them, except those from " A " 
battery had ever been hooked to a gun 
before, they had all their drill to learn. 
Many cf them were just taken from the 
farmers’ teams, gathered tog ‘ther in a 
hurry, and others of lighter build were 
fitted only for light work under the 
saddle. They were by no means such 
a lot as may be seen in some of our 
best volunteer artillery batteries.

THE VOYAGE.

The " Laurentian " was not well 
fitted for a troop ship and was over 
crowded. Stalls had to be closely 
placed and were but poorly ventilated, 
especially the lower decks. Above,

in which the horse played the most 
prominent part.

THE START.

In the early days of 1900 there was 
activity in several centres of artillery. 
It had been decided to send three 
fully equipped batteries to Africa. 
There already ex sted in the per 
corps two field batteries, “ ‘

" B.” The new ones organized were 
designated " C." “ I> ” and " E ” The 
former mobilized at Kingston, was de
layed a long time at Halifax, and in 
Africa made the celebrated march, via 
Biern, to the relief of Mafeking. In 
this march the Canadian horses were 
not used, hut relays of mules were 
used to quickly transport guns and 
men over the long distance the march 
covered. “ D " and 11 E ” went out 
together on the " Liurentian," leaving 
Halifax on the 21st January, 1900. 
With the horses of " I) " battery our 
story is more immediately connected.

Imanent 
A " and

1
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equipment, the horses packed in open their wet clothes on damp ground ; no bands of the enemy threatening the
trucks holding about 10 each untied, tents, no shelter ; glad to get under a line. On the 24th September they
was steaming away up country—all wagon or anywhere ; chewing the were camped with the 75th Battalion,
that night, and most of the next day— horses’wheat to help out their only R.F.A. This British battery had 180
over sandy plains with queer looking ration—fresh mutton from the sheep remounts, while the Canadians had
hills they went. They halted and un- they shot ; fuel, karroo goat droppings, but 25. Again the 86th Battery had
loaded at Victoria Road S ation—and bad enough with high odor when dry, been much the same time in Africa,
at once marched out to Victoria West when soaking wet unspeakably vile. and had but one horse left of those
where with the Canadian Mounted Kenhardt was reached on the first they started with, and had used up 
Rifles, New Zealand Mounted R fles of April ; rebellion cr *'* ad ; many two full lots of remounts. When the 
and Imperial Yeomanry they formed rebels captured, and .he old flag year’s service was through “D” Bat- 
the Canarvon Field Force under Sir hoisted again over that part of Cape tery turned over about 7c horses which 
Charier Parsons. By the 19th they Colony. The main force had halted were valued at $105 each, almost as 
had leachtd Carnai von, and the rebel at Van Wick’s blei. The advanced much as they had cost in Canada. Of 
forces had scattered and retired as guard under Major Craddock, from course, we cannot say the compari- 
they advanced. On that day the two New Zealand, had done the work, sons here made are fair. We know 
right section guns of “ D " Battery— Then came the march back. Drench- that in actual distance marched the 
the Guelph contingent—were sent on iog rain ; constant care to keep the Canadians had excelled—that in hard 
with the advanced guard. They had horses’ shoulders and backs in decent ships endured the Kenhardt force ho'd 
the first detached duty, and expected shape ; flooded roads and wet camps the palm—but there are other matters 
the others to be with them again in back to the railway, which they were to be considered A few days with- 
twelve hours, as they chaffed and all glad to see again. Nearly five out food on weakened horses makes a 
shouted their hasty good byes. None huncred miles of itching ; result, heavy death rate—but as fair as one 
suspected that they had hundreds of five horses dead, three eff duty out of can compare, it is the opinion of 
miles to cover—the hardest march of thirty five in the section, all in bad Canadians that their horses stood the 
the whole campaign to go through, and shape. But the hardest march was 
thirteen weeks of hard work, and over, 
weary waiting, before they would be 
together again.

work better than any others in Africa. 
The horse that stood the hard work 
on the guns was a stout, chunky, low- 
set fellow, with a good chest and 
plenty of timber in his legs. The 
horses from Canada had far more

WITH IAN HAMILTON.

Towards the last week in June the 
battery were together again at Bloem-

South of the great Kalahari desert fontein, where they got a few fresh pluck than those from South America,
lies a vast table land, sandy, parched horses from the remount station to sup- and would push on as long as they
and soil on which grow at intervals ply losses. Then followed a chase had a leg to stand on. On the con-
low scrubby plants or bushes—much afttr De Wei by Ian Hamilton, in trary the others often gave up easily
of it barren sand. In the valleys where whose briga le the Canadians served, and went down seemingly lacking
there is moisture after the rains there With him in July they had their fire courage. The experience gained in
springs up a luxuriant growth, on which disciplined, and acquitted themselves Africa teaches us that here in Canada
and the leaves of the bushes flocks of creditably. By careful practice they we have as good artillery horses
fat tailed sheep and goats subsist. In had not only got their gun drill up amongst the farm teams of the coun-
the dry season all is scorched, shrivell- well, but had acquired a good knowl- fry as can be found anywhere in the
ed and parched. All the forage for edge of judging distance, which was world,
the horses had to be carried on wagons, very useful in action. It was not as **•
and it was scant enough. The allow- hard as the former campaign. At The French Canadian Horse, 
ance was 5 lbs. of wheat and 5 lbs. of several camps there was no hay, and 
wheat chaff per day. Wheat is risky the horses always suffered without it. 
food for horses at any time. With It was winter—mid winter and cold, 
nothing else they foundered frequently, One night near Balmoral some of the 
aod the poor brutes had to be dragged cow guns (4 7 guns) were upset, the st?°d. wa$ Dr. Wm. Dunlop, of God- 
along hardly able to put one foot be- road blocked, and no forage or grub erich, it is said : “The best working 
fore another. Whenever a halt was for anyone. Worse luck, the blankets horse we have is the Lower Canadian, 
called they lay down in their harness and great coats were also missing. A which has many of the properties and 
where they stood. The first day out cold dr zzlmg rain chilled one to the appearance of the Scotch
the advanced guard made 54 miles in marrow ; no meals all day ; an awful Galloway ; he is strong, active and m-
36 hours. Water was scarce and bad. night ot cold and exposure. The defatigable in harness but makes a bad
The Boers had spoiled the wells by morning found ten men and 200 ani- saddle horse,and is not sure-footed. A
putting dead sheeep into them. At mais dtad. About ten o’clock break- breed between this and the American
one time they had 28 miles between fast and forage came. lister followed horse makes a good useful farm horse;
watering places. Weigh out 5 lbs. the march to Lydeuburg, Buller and ,s Possible that a cross between
wheat and look at it as food for a horse Ian Hamilton converging on that “Je Frencn-Canadian mare and the
on extra heavy work—drawing guns place, the Canadians acting as horse Flanders horse would be something
across soft sand. They became almost artillery. Inaction every dry fora like the Clydesdales,tradition asserting
ciazy with hunger and would devour week, some days covering 25 miles, ™at the ancestors of the Carnwarth
the manure every chance they got. mostly at a trot, through a very moun- breed sprang from a cross of some
The men pulled up the karoo tainous country, parts of it like the Handers mares brought to Scotland
liushes at the halting places, and fed Highlands of Scotland and other parts °y the Duke of Hamilton with the
the roots to the horses to give them compared to the Himalayas near Galloway stallions of the country,
something to chew. Much of the Simla. It was the last big stand the
marching was done at night by moon- Boers made in trenches carefully
light, and on the rest halts—ten min- made and easily held by resolute men,
utes in the hour—they frequently fell but the hot artillery fi.e drove them
asleep, even while standing on then out ; they could not wait for the
feet. The rains came, the roads nyouets which followed, 
flooded, rivers overflowed. The 
transports stuck at one of the rivers,
1,200 yards wide ; but for Canadian
pluck they would have been hopelessly frontier. Part of the army followed,
stuck. Men working in water and and the Canadians returned to the
mud two to four feet deep ; wheels in railway line, which they guarded for a
the clay to the hubs ; men sleeping in time and made frequent forays against man who stole the horse is not guilty.

THE KAROO.

In a rather rare work called 
‘Sketches of Upper Canada in 1833'* 
by a Backwoodsman, who it is under-

An English tenderfoot out west that 
could ride any 'oss that they had was 
given a lifeless pony that soon began 
bucking, and threw him into the air. 
After he picked himself up he said, 
“ He’s a goed ’oss, but he lopes too 
bloomin’ ’igh.”

ON THE LINE.

The Boers fled for the Portuguese
Judge—Gentlemen of the jury, 

what is your verdict ?
Irish Foreman—We find that the

—■_____________ —
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Practical Hints on Horse Breeding
By Andrew M. Soule, Professor of Animal Husbandry, University of Tennessee

Horse breeding, as an industry, is 
very fascinating. In spite of the ad 
vent of the electric car, the bicycle and 
the automobile, there are few people 
whose financial condition warrants 
them in maintaining a horse and car 
riage who will not abandon all the 
others for this one delightful luxury. 
Few pleasures in life excel that of a 
drive behind a well bred and carefully 
trained roadster. The superb 
scious strength of the well-bred horse 
is reflected in every lineament of his 
being. There is beauty and grace in 
every motion.

It is many years since there has sale breeding to.overstock the market 
been such a demand for first-class gain, 
coach, roadster and saddle horses.
During the past year the English Gov- cussion of the best methods to be 
ernment has spent something like five pursued in this business, it will be well 
million dollars in the purchase of to consider briefly some of the mistakes 
horses and mules for its army, and in that have been made in the past, and 
many of the European countries the try to point out how these may be

avoided in the future. One of the 
worst of these has been the ignoring of 
ma.»ci demands. Not long since 
there was an abundant supply of 
horses, but they were of unsuitable 
types, covered with blemishes, lacking 
in uniformity, and entirely deficient in 
conformation, constitution and breed
ing. This was the result of the hap
hazard method of breeding followed 
by the farmers a few years ago, when 
the market was not so discriminating 
as at the present day, and when the 
rapid development of the country 
made a fair price for any kind of a 
horse possible. With the passing of 
that day and the application of elec 
tricity as a motive power, this animal 
became a drug on the market. An 
other reason why the market became 
so surfeited with undesirable horses 
was due to the continued endeavor of 
the American farmer to breed fast 
horses. His idea apparently was to 
cross blooded sires on common farm 
work mares, whose period of usefulness 
was over, in the hope that he would 
thus secure a phenomenal horse that 
would make him rich and comfortable 
for the balance of his life. This was

Before entering into a general dis-
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The Relative Action of Draft and Roadster Types of Morses.

symmetry and perfect action is ex importation of American-bred horses 
pressed in the forward movement, and for this work is a comparatively new onty one °Bhe violent crosses pursued,
what is more pleasant to hear than the business. In a country accumulating the blooded sire being crossed with
rhythmical beat of the hoofs on the wealth with such great rapidity, and anything from a draft animal to one of
roadway or to see than the reflected whose people have surfeited themselves the P00? lfPe' and l^e reverse policy
glint of the sunshine on the bright with other pleasures, the return to their being followed with the heavy draft
surface of the shoe as the foot is flexed first love, the horse, is but a logical re- 8ire* The POMibility of like begetting
and reflex* d by the powerful knee suit. Thus, the field was nevermore like' and questions of atavism, pre-
action, perfect in its simplicity of inviting than at the present day, and, potency, and the importance of 41 nick
movement. owing to the depression in the business *nR ” were apparently all cast to the

It is rather strange that an indus ry in the immediate past, there is such a
which appeals so keenly to the mass of dearth of first-class animals that it will
humanity should often prove unremu require a good many years of whole 
nerative, and yet, it is not so surprising 
for the very essence of skill in breeding 
and in the general care and manage 
ment of the horse is the key to success 
in this business. It is really not so 
surprising that many should fail when 
they come to deal with an animal 
whose intelligence occupies such a high 
plane and whose affection and faithful
ness have been recognized these many 
centuries. Then, an animal whose 
every feature of conformation must be 
in perfect accord, the mechanism of 
whose parts must be harmonious in 
action, and whose power of endurance 
will be measured by his inherited con 
stitution must require the utmost skill 
in his successful breeding. Neglect to 
study the horse as a unit and to realize 
the difficulties of perpe tuating desirable 
qualities in a creature of so much char
acter will explain most of the failures 
recorded in this industry.
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wind
apparent imperfections, the dam might horses of the style the market now de-
have a predisposition to disease, but mands. The breeding of superior ani- fects of conformation, and showing a
all were evidently unheeded in the mais of the types most commonly good weight.
wild rush for money, and in the belief sought will always be a remunerative Successful horse breeding is based

business, because it requires that on a careful study of animal structure, 
thought and study which a good many and an intimate knowledge of therela- 
people deem unnecessary, and, there- lion of one part to another, conditions
fore, will not give. The market de- influencing speed, stamina, etc. It
mands of to-day are for the light-class will be recalled that the speed of the 
coach and roadster horses of the hack- American race horse has been increased

one minute in the space of 75 years 
by attention to these matters, and this 
in itself should be sufficient proof of 
the necessity and importance of study
ing the business from a rational stand
point.

An examination of the skeleton of a 
well developed horse will show many 
interesting features. First of all, the 
bones will be found to act as sets of 

This is made plain by the 
many prominences found on them 
where the tendons are strongly attach
ed, and over which the muscles play 
to give them greater elasticity, and 
hence develop better knee and hock 
action, as the case may be. The 
necessity of a highly developed and 
well nourished nervous system will be 
clearly recognized. A good horse is 
an animal whose stamina and whose 
grit are quantities

The Relative Confoimition of Draft and Roadster Types of Horses. in question. The quality displayed by
a horse is also in accord with his nerv-

that it was unnecessary to pay high be produced by the crossing ol the ous development, and this again in
service fees (or quality in the sire. thoroughbred sire on heavy draft mares turn is =los® r 'elated with 11

It is thus evident that there was no of strong bone and good development, ample development of
standard of excellence, and that under while the reverse of this practice can system, without 8rey p0 6 d 
such circumstance, the industry could rarely he followed with success. Breed draft or speed can .
not possibly prosper. The lack of an ing mares weighing ,,000 to r.aoo A -r'^oumhed ua-vou, system .,
ideal was never more clearly shown, pounds and standing 15 hands high, displayed in the’ breadth o . ,
and after what has happened, it would which have a moderate amount of m the large, cle”' . , V

that its necessity would be recog warm blood in their veins will produce in quick, nervy action, and m the soft
mz*d a, a matter of course, and the a high quality in horse flesh when refinement of the hair and hide. The
man who hopes to succeed in the future crossed with hackney sires. Good other pre-requisite of
must first fix in his mind the "ideal saddle horses and hunters are occas will be foumlm Vh^wiH he more
type " which he proposes to produce, s.onally produced in this way, but mote muscular system Th« will be m
.remustthenseLebreedingstockin frequently hy crossing the thorough.

accord with this deal, and adap it to «6 |ivi specimen. A brief examination
the production ^ ln,m* tor sAv shows the form of the head to result
h'* particular market. He must study ÆTl'Vv ,rom the bony structure. On the other
all questions relating to breeding, giv- /Vj? ™. hand the neck is almost a mass of
mg full consideration to the importance muscles, while the form and symmetry
of confirmation, constitution, sym- of the animal (torn the shoulder to the

¥' pastern depends entire,,on the muscu-

fects by nicking him with females in l ^
which these are not apparent. By a 
rigorous selection of his stock and by 
an intense pursuit after his ideal, he 
can, sooner or later, reach the high 
standard he has set for himself, and if 
this standard be based on the market 
demand, and be in accord with natural 
laws, the type of animals produced will 
not only b? superior in quality, but 
will find a ready and profitable sale.
It seems impossible for the average 
farmer to fully recognize the import
ance of this ideal, and where most 
failures are made is in the belief that 
the selection need not be so rigorous 
as often advocated, thus allowing un
desirable breeding animals to remain 
in “service" to the present wrecking 
of the whole business because of the 
11 cropping out " of the defective types.

The bright side of the business is 
found in the fact that it is quite feas-

\
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The sire might have many ible for the average farmer to breed bred sire on mares possessed of con
siderable warm blood, free from de-
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lar development. Again, the posterior 
region with its nicely rounded croup, 
breadth and strength of loin and full
ness at the thigh depend entirely 
the muscular development of this re 
gion, and how important a perfect 
development is, will be more clearly 
understood when it is remembered that 
the hind quarters is the pivotal portion 
of the skeleton, and its structure deter 
mines the balance, symmetry, and 
strength of the forward movement. It 
will rarely happen, therefore, that too 
much muscular development will be 
secured in this portion of the animal, 
and its importance can never be too 
strongly urged. It should be clearly 
understood that there is a great differ
ence between muscular development 
and the formation of flesh and fat. The 
muscles at all times should he hard, 
firm, and cordy and imbued with great 
elasticity. This latter can b* deter
mined more readily by the action of 
the horse than in any other way.

The muscles really measure the sue 
cessful performance of the animal. 
They consist of bunches of fibers. As 
the fibers lengthen there is a great 
elasticity, and as they shorten the 
reverse is true, so that the long muscle 
with the long leverage of bones is fa 
vorable to the quick action required in 
the fast horse, while the heavier, short
er muscle is best adapted to the draft 
animal. In fast horses it is important 
that the muscles be attached by means 
of tendons to the prominences, so they 
can work freely and furnish a greater 
leverage. While the cannon bone 
should be short in both light and draft 
types, there is relatively a much greater 
length of bone desired above 
in light horses, so that the muscles 
may have a greater leverage and conse
quently more elasticity. This enables 
the leg to be flexed with greater rapidity 
and to be thrown further forward as it 
unfolds, thus adding materially to the 
length of the stride.

After a thorough study of the struc 
lure, including the skeleton, nerves and 
muscles, the types of horses to be bred 
must be determined. So far as the 
horse is concerned, there are only two 
main types, namely, the draft and the 
light horse While it is true that there 
are several classes of light horses, they 
differ chiefly in style and action. The 
draft horse, as already indicated, re 
quires much greater weight than the 
light horse. He should have the same 
unity of organization and the same 
symmetry of parts. His nervous sys
tem should be highly organized, and 
he should be free from blemishes or 
aiy predisposition to disease. His 
legs should be short and stalky with 
relatively short forearm and cannon 
bones. The idea if to bring the ani 
mal close to the ground and provide 
the limb with j oints fl it on the side but 
wide across, and to have it strongly 
muscled and free from 
This shortness of limb and weight of 
body give the animal better co-ordina
tion and help to fit him better for his 
work.

The draft horse will, of course, have 
a heavier head and a coarseness of

feature not found in the other type. 
His neck, while nicely arched, will be 
heavier and more massive, and his 
middle piece will be short and com 
pact, with good length from the hock 
point to the rump, and with a long de 
velopraent of the fore quarter. There 
should also be ample chest room for 
the vital organs

The light horse requires what may be 
termed style and quality. If for car
riage purposes the action will be par
ticularly light and showy. The correla
tion of parts and the symmetry of out
line must be perfect, and there should 
be grace displayed in every posture and 
action. If bred for a trotter or road 
ster. the conformation will be some
what deeper and narrower and the 
weight not quite so great, with a more 
cordy muscular development in those 
parts chiefly concerned in giving speed. 
There will not be that rotundity of form 
and that beauty of outline that is char
acteristic of the carriage horse, but

desire to utilize it in various ways 
requires the development of consider
able differece in its qualities.

The walking gait is of the utmost 
importance in any class of horses and 
is an excellent means to determine the 
general make up bf the animal. The 
stride should be even and the foot 
should be snapped quickly from the 
ground with that energy characteristic 
of a highly developed nervous system. 
The foot should be well flexed, lifted 
clear from the ground and thrown 
forward with strength ana energy, 
while at the same time the movement 
should be straight ahead, hand over 
hand as it were, without the slightest 
swerving from side to side or spread
ing at the knee or hock. If all the 
parts of the animal structure are in 
perfect accord there will be no wab
bling or dishing, as the case may be, 
but if defects are present they will be 
made apparent by the unsteady gait of 
the animal and the imperfect balance 
displayed in the movement of the body 
and the limbs. Of the several actions 
demanded in the light horse, that of 
the high stepper commands the high
est price. This is brought about by 
the high flexing of the knee and the 
hock and the throwing of the leg well 
under the body and its quick reverse 
to an inordinately high degree, 
this form of action is pretty to look at, 
it is a tremendous strain on the animal 
and soon uses it up. Its only value is 
for pleasure driving, it will not stand 
very much hard road work and its use 
should not be attempted in this way. 
An explanation of the high price 
brought by this class of animals is 
found in the rapidity with which they 
are used up. The carriage horse when 
in motion, as already referred to in the 
beginning of this article, displays 
gracefulness in every feature of his 
make up, and his pleasing tempera
ment and apparent interest in all that 
concerns the pleasure of his master 
are not the least of his fascinating 
qualities. His gait, of course, should 
be straight away and should indicate 
power and the ability to move forward 
with freedom. There should be evi
dences of sufficient stamina to main* 
tain a gait for any desired length 0* 
time.
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Forward Action of the Light Horse.

there will be if anything a greater in
tensity of expression and a more highly 
developed nervous system. The essen
tial sought in this horse is the ability to 
trot fast, and therefore there is not so 
much knee action displayed, this type 
of horse working doter to the ground.

The saddle horse has more or less 
of the desirable characteristics of both 
the trotter and roadster, except that 
he is required to possess a greater 
variety of gaits, namely, the walk, trot, 
rack, canter and the running walk. 
One of the chief features in the saddle 
horse must be the highest typ: of 
manners.

Quality s an essential in all forms 
of light rses. This term includes 
every feate of the organiziVon and 
its evidences are shown in the silky 
form of hair, the firm clean bone, the 
strong cordy muscles and the clean 
cut contour of the features in general. 
Any apparent coarseness or unsound
ness as in the case of coarse hair or a 
thick skin are associated with predis
position to disease or the presence ol 
soft bone. The action of the light 
horse is more or less characteristic of 
the various types mentioned, but the

Finally, the action of the trotter, as 
in the instance mentioned, must be 
rue, strong and straight away. Stamina 

is one of the principal essentials of 
this animal and a true and level gait 
are the best indications of durability 
for this kind of work. There should 
be no waste of knee action which 
brings this class of animals near to the 
ground when in motion. The exten
sion of the limb, however, is very 
much greater and consequently pro
vides a better reach, a highly important 
consideration in this class of animals.

any blemish. ARTICHOKES FOR SEED.
We have in stock a large quantity of 

artichokes which we are offering for sale. 
They are the most profitable food that can 
be grown as a vegetable food for hogs 
with the least amount of work.
BRI rHOUR » SAUNDERS, Harford Oat.
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operations ol such factory the full sum 
of at least $4 per ton shall have been 
paid for all beets delivered at the fac
tory, under contract, irrespective of 
the quantity of saccharine matter 
tained in such beets.

(t>) That during the operations of 
the second and third years of such 
factory, the said person or company 
shall have paid for all beets grown 
according to contract and delivered at 
the factory at the rate of 33 cents 
or fraction thereof for every one per 
cent, or fraction of one per cent, of 
sugar which such beets contain.

(1c) Any form of contract for the 
growing and delivery of beets made 
by any person or company claiming 
aid under thh Act must be submitted

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS FOR 1901

President, John Parry, Dunn ville ; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuuleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton ; Tbii-Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham: F urth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
Aylmer; Sîcretary-i -essiirer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli- 
citor, N. B. Gash, Toronto,

con-

f

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

K R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, U*b idge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton 
T. Elliott, Branford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto; T. 
A. G. Gordon, Alvlston; F. G. Ramsay, Donnville ; P. A. Jones, Beeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, M.I’.P, Amheistlmr* ; Char'es 
Cain, Newmsrket ; J. R. MCallum, Wellanl;]B. VV. Stewait, Mount 
Forest; George B. Bristol, Hamilton; Howard Annis, Whitby.

I. The sum of $225,000 shall be 
and is hereby set apart as a special to the Minister of Agriculture and 
fund, to be paid out of the Consoli- approved by him. 
dated Revenue of the Province, for 7- 1° the event of any dispute be- 
the purpose of encouraging the growth tween any such person or company 
of sugar beets, and the establishment *nd any contractor for the supply of 
of factories within the Province of On- sugar better, as to the quantity of sac- 
tario for the manufacture of refined charine matter which said beets are

said to contain, reference shall be 
" made to the analyst of the Agricultural

The Culture of the Sugar Beet.
The real sugar beet is white, o 

nearly so, in color, slim, with a single 
tap root covered with fine rootlets. 
Originally the sugar beet was identical 
with the field or garden beet, but by 
careful cultivation and selection of 
seed, has been improved until it now 
contains from 12 to 18 per cent, of 
sugar. The sugar beet differs from 
the ordinary garden beet, and the beet 
used for stock feeding in formation, 
size and shape, growing deeply into the 
soil, and will entirely cover itself if 
given an oppoitunity.

The small beets are richer in sugar 
than the large ones, and are kept down 
in size by close planting. As the value 
of the beet depends entirely upon the 
sugar contents there is every advan
tage in growing nuality rather than 
quantity, a pound and a-half to two 
pounds each is about the proper size.

It is important that the sugar beet 
should be thej)roper shape and size, 
which can only be obtained by being 
grown in the proper 
simply expect to "tickle the earth with 
a hoe,” and look for good results you 
had better keep out of the sugar beet 
business.

The tap root of the beet pene- 
tiates the soil to a great depth, and for 
that reason subsoiling is of great im
portance. Should the beets meet 
practically impervious soil, it will 
change its whole shape, and being 
forced above the ground will become, 
nearly or entirely, useless for sugar 

Beets should follow a cereal 
crop, because the latter being harvest
ed early leaves the ground ready for 
early fall plowing, which is necessary 
for successful beet culture.

sugar therefrom.
2. In this Act the word “year

shall mean the twelve months from College, Guelph, or to such person as 
Tune 30 to July 1 of the succeeding may be nominated for that purpose by 
year the Lie utenant-Gove .nor-in-Council,

3. In case any person or company whose report shall Le final,
shall establish and erect in any part 
of this Province suitable buildings 
and instal the necessary plant for the 
manufacture of refined sugar from 
sugar beets grown within this Prov
ince, such person or company shall be ..... . , .. „
entitled to he paid out of the said sum passed the third reading of the House 
mentioned in section one, for sugar so and became law. A copy of it appears 
produced ol first-class marketable this issue, and all persons interested 
quality, at the rate of one-half cent per can study it for themselves and draw 
pound, for the product of the first and . , . . ,
second year's operations of such fac- standpoint, and with our knowledge of 
tory, and at the rate of one quarter the business, it is the most important 
cent per pound for the product of the act of the present legislature, so far as 
third yea^. and no longer. the farmer ,s concerned. And had

' .. %____ the grant been supplemented by an4. Not more than $75.000 .hall * .mount, , cent er pound 
he paid on in any one year and m S h Dominion Government, the

the total amounts claimed many fjrm, mtewt| eould b„e reccivcd 
one year ,n accordance with sechon 3 ,he K„e,t ssible boo„. Tbat the
shall e.ceed $75,000, then the amount f b£ts for sugar purposes i.
of $75,000 shall be divided among the „luable lhe larmerlcan
applicant, in proportion to the amount, rai5e haj bcen fy b tbe pub.
of their claims under this Act. lisbed , flom' fltmer, ebo have

5. Every person or company de- n ,bcm
siring lo share in the grant made 
under this Act shall file notice to that 
effect with the Treasurer of the Prov- 
ince on or before September i of the uunnvuie.
year in which claim is to be made, \ meeting in the interests of the 
and the said person or company shall beet sugar industry was held in Dunn- 
furnish to the Treasurer of the Prov- ville on the 8th inst., and was largely 
ince such proof of the correctness of attended. Much enthusiasm was shown, 
the production and transactions of his and jt was decided to put in fifty 
or their factory as may be required. experimental plots of beets this year,

6. Any moneys payable to any per- these experiments to be under the
son or company claiming the same supervision of Prof. Shuttleworth. Ad- 
under this Act shall be payable only dresses were made by Messrs. Shuttle- 
under and subject to the following worth, Creelman and Harcourt, on the 
conditions : subject. A commtttee was appointed

(a) That during the first year of the to take charge of the matter.

:
The Bounty Bill.

The Bounty Bill for the encourag- 
ment of the beet sugar industry has

their own conclusion». From our

If youmanner.

cast-

purposes.

Beet Sugar Bill.
The following is the complete text 

ol the Act respecting the Encourage
ment of the Sugar Beet Industry, 
passed by the Ontario Legislature :

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 
as follows i
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: OXNARD CONSTRUCTION CO.
NASSAU STREET. 
NEW YORK CITY. II

II
Build and Remodel Beet and Cane Sugar Factories, 

Adaptability of Location Investigated,
Furnish Agricultural and Technical Advice. 4 

Beet Seed and all Necessary Supplies. 11

ll
II
ll

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

one of the local papers of the Cath- 
erine Valley :

C. W. Inga'ls, eleven acres, 245 
tons, $1,225 i James Brenan, two and 
one fourth acres, 50 tons, 467 pounds, 
$251.17; Nicholas Bauer, two acres, 
41 tons, 70 pounds, $216.75 i M. L 
Frost, one half acre, 10 tons, 748 
pounds, $51.87 ; W. A. L Martin, 
two acres, 66 tons, 733 pounds, $331.- 
83 ; W. N. Foster, one and three- 
eights acres, 30 tons, 100 pounds, 
$152.50; Charles Messig, oae and 

-third acres, 22 tons, 800 pounds, 
$112 ; R. B. Everts, one acre, 20 tons, 
1,800 pounds, $104 50; C. A. Sloane, 
three acres, 75 tons, $375 ; VV. A 
Peck, three and one hall acres, 60 
tons, $300 ; C. W. Jackson, one acre, 
19 tons, 370 pounds, $95.92 ; Thomas 
Parks, one and one-third acres, 28 
tons, $140.

If the New York farmers 
satisfied with these results, “ nothing 
on this earth 11 will satisfy them. What 
'ew York farmers can do, Ontario 

farmers can do and go them one 
better. Ontario is a sugar Slate, as 
has been fully proven by the growing 
of beets in the western part of the 
Province.

A Suggestion

For Girls.
This is * represen 

tative of our many 
k successful girls. As 
R a graduate and Gold 
M Medalist she found 
Q no difficulty what

ever in securing a ' 
splendid position as 
stenographer with a 
publishing company 
in this city. She does 
not work from sunrise 
to sunset as farmers' 
daughters frequently 
are required to do, 

but enjoys short hours and pic ,nt surroundings, 
in an intellectual and refined occupation.

There are hundreds of chances for just such 
girls. Our School prepares bright young women 
for nice situations in a short time. Get our cata
logue and arrange to enter.
Start any time.

.

are not

No vacations.

CENTRAL
Business College

Yonge and Gerrard Streets
TORONTO

Walliceburg
A company has been formed to 

build a sugar factory at Wallaceburg. 
Amongst the incorporators is found 
the name of Capt Benj. Boutell, of 
Bay City, Mich., “The Sugar King” 
of Michigan.

A strong school. Ten teachers. Sixty 
machines. Fine equipment. : : ; : ;

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD

‘I

I

THE VESSOT SUB-SOILER
Patented July ijth, 1897

Call and eee It, or ask for 
Circulars.

Price $5.00.

Attachable to 
any Plough,

A

w \

S. VESSOT & CO.
Factory at JoUette, Quebec

108 FRONT STREET EAST. 
TORONTO

Peterboro.
About one hundred and fifty farmers 

and others interested in the beet sugar 
industry attended a meeting under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade and 
Farmers' Institute, held in the Market 
Hall, Peterboro, on ioth inst. Great 
interest was taken by all present, and 
it was decided to experiment in the 
growing of sugar beets this year. Prof. 
Shuttleworth and C. C. James, Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture, were present 
and addressed the meeting.

Carleton and Renfrew Counties
Mr. Kidd, M. P. P. for Carleton 

County, scored the Agricultural De
partment for neglecting the eastern 
part of the Province in experiments 
with sugar beets, and Mr. Utchford, 
M.P.P. for South Renfrew, cla'nis that 
the experiments at the Dominion Ex 
perimental Farm, Otiawa, suffices for 
Eastern Ontario. Speaking from ex
perience, we know that talk will 
build a sugar factory. Nor will a few 
experiments carried on at Ottawa Ex 
perimental Farm influence any capita
lists to put their money into the 
enterprise. Knowing every portion of 
these counties we would strongly ad
vise that some practical results be 
shown in growing beets. That the 
Counties of Lanark (compr sing that 
portion around Packenham), Carleton, 
Renfrew and Russell, should combine 
in making these experiments under the 
supervision of the Agricultural Depart 
ment. Carleton County alon ? cannot 
produce sufficient heels to supply a 
factory, but combined would make a 
handsome showing. The climatic con
ditions, as well as the soil is suitable for 
the raising of sugar beets. A certain 
amount of capital is ready for invest
ment in the enterprise when the people 
in that vicinity are prepared to take 
the matter up in the proper

Grow beets, don't wait for the Gov
ernment to mak

manner.

e a mow.

Is Ontario a Sugar Province ?
To the Edit .r of The Su»

The Farm Journal says : 
real property of the first New York 
Beet Sugar Company, at Rome, was 
sold recently by the receiver to the 
bondholders, for the petty sum of 
$ 1 K.ooo. New York is not 
State.

“The

a sugar

I believe this is the plant that 
originally set up at Farnham, in the 
Province of Quebec. The Farm Jour 
nal says New York is not 
State, and I believe it is not. When 
I was there last winter farmers told 
me it did not pay them to grow beets 
for factories. But if New York is not 
a sugar State, what about Ontario ?

Ontario Farmer.

The above communication, taken 
from the Weekly Sun, is, so far as New 
York State is concerned, best answered 
by the following returns published in
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The Agricultural Gazette

of the•f the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, end Swine Breeder.' Aeweletlene. end 
Fermer»* Institute System of the Province of Ontario.______________The Officiel Bulletin

Yuill. I- & Sons, Caiîcton Place, Ont.— 
pigs of both sexes, fit for hipping.

Yorkshires.
THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATIONS.
■wins Breeders'.. $s Ont.—2 boa<«, 6PeesCattle Breed re' Si ; Sheep Breeders'. Si ;

" SÏÏbJÎSth.'S.I.. kMOclatton I. lo *®«l,,*r »'»• “ !” »“ h“d■
"•=i*ï.-b’.V”<i,.".1‘Vh..p BrB.der. **KlaU» i. ailed

0( „ch monl, «„.r

Cessed lore. Pullement Bslldlmi, Toronto, Ont.

Gibson, R., Delaware,
"nlî^î rw6.mo,Lh,me. o„.-You„
and matured stock of both 

Rogers, L., W 
both sexes.

eeeeal Memfcerablp

Oat.—Young pigs,

Chester Whites.
Birdsall, F. & Son, Bi’diall, Ont.—Pigs, 

8 weeks. _ , ..Bowman. T. E., Berlin. Ont.-Pigs, both 
sexes, 4 to S months. n „

Iloldsworth, R. L. & Sins, Port Hope,
0^b\ZnBX?: ĥb,r,‘d.Oe,.-Fi8..

6 weeks, both

et $oc. per hand, while non-

iDoml

Tamworthe.
Boyd, Arch.. Kars, Ont.-Young pigs, 

both sexes, 3 weeks.
Hallman, A. C. New Dundee, Ont.-j 

boars. 4 to 9 months ; 4 sows, 6 to 8 months ; 
pigs, 4 weeks.Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall, Ont.—Bull 

calf, 8 months.
Gib-on, R , Delaware, Ont.-Bull, 2 years ;

in calf ; heifer calf.
Ayrshires.

Taylor, F. W., Wellman's Corners, Ont.— Applications , ,
7 burn, 10 to 12 months. this office for space for a number of

Yuill, J. A Sons, Cxrleton Place, Ont.—3 anjmals sold to go to Nova Scotia at
bull c.lves, under 6 months ; lemales, all early date There will be space

left for several more head. If, 
It.wnwi, Jas., Cluelph, Ont.-24 young therefore, any of the readers

bulls i few heifers. of The Gazette have sold stock
Kaufman, A. E„ Washington, Ont.—2 (Q buyers j0 any of the Mantime

bulls, 15 months ; 2 heifers, 2 years. provinces and wish them delivered
.-“ll-mied ««k of hith'sexes. there they should write at onceto
Sharp, jas., Rockside, Ont.-2 bulls, 14 A. P. Westervelt, Parliament Build-

and 27 months ; females of various ages. jngS| Toronto, SO that space may be
reserved for them.

List of Stock for Sale to I
CAULK BREEDERS* ASsOf IAI IOS.

8horthorns.
Who Has Stock for the Mari 

time Provinces ?
DOMINION

Birdsall, F & Son, Birdsall, Ont.—Cows, 
heifers ; and bull and heifer calves.

Bright, Jno., Myrtle, Ont.—7 bulls from 
lS months ; females, all ages.

John G., St. Thomas, Ont —2 
es, I and 7 months.
W. VV., Vineland, Ont.—3 bulls, 11 

to 14 months ; two-year old heifer ; cow.
D icker. Francis T., Dunnvill 

bulls, 15 months ; 2 bulls, 3 monl
Drummond, A. & J., Clifford, Ont. 2 

bulls, 18 to 22 months.
(lirdhouse, fno., Highfield—4 bulls; few 

young cows and heifers.
Gibson, Richard, Delaware, (

11 months ; 6 heifers in call 
heifers, 12 mon'hs.

ser, Ignatius, Weisenburg, 
lives ; heifer newly calved

have been received at

7 toI Chapman, 

Claus,
bull

Polled Angus

île, Ont.—i 
ths.

and ma
Ont. —2 bulls, 
, 2 years ; 4

DOMINION SHKKV BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

Shropshire».
Gibson, R., Delaware, OM.-50 yeatling 
ms ; 25 yearling ewes. An Association car of stock lett

.“Hf.îtiîT.re.S'ü ’■XVgg'iggg
Southdown». Toronto, Myrtle and Peterboro’. It

Jeffs, E. & Soos, Bond Head, Ont.—Aged contained stock consigned to Winni- 
eep ; shearlings and Iambi of both sexes. Portage la Prairie, Brandon, Oak
Scott, Jas., Aberfr.yle. On».-Aged ram ; 4 P Hargrave, Moosomin, White- 

ram.. 2 .hears ; S shear,mg rams ; ,he.,bug Lake, «arg^  ̂ ^

majority of the stock are Shorthorns, 
but there are two stallions in the lot.

Ont—3
; cow in

Hi.1

Car for the Northwest-call
Iloldsworth, R. L. & Sons, Port Hope, 

Ont.—2 bulls, 15 months and 2 years.
Jeffi, E. iV Sons, Bond Head, C 

bulls, 11 to 16 months ; young cow ; 4 
2 vrars : vearlini? heifers and heifer

On'.—3 

Ont.—4 heifers,

bulls, 11 to 16 mon 
2 years ; yearling heifers an

Leask, Jas., 1 ireenbank,
12 to 18 months.

Love, Alex., Eagle, Ont.—Bulls; cows 
and heifers.

Martindale, F. & Son, York, Ont.—3 
bulls, 8 to 16 months.

Milne, D., Ethel, Ont.—4 bulls, 11 to 17 
months ; cows and heifers.

Rankin, Chas., Wyebridge, Ont.—6 im-

Leicester».
|effi, E. & Sons, Bond Head, Ont.—Stock 
all ages and both sexes.
Smith, A. W., Maple Lodge, Ont.—too 

head of rams and
KanKin, vnas., wycuriuge, wui.—« 

ported calves ; 11 homebred calves.
Ramiay, W. iV Son, Eden Mills, Ont.—3 

heifers, 12 months ; 2 heifers, 2

Shropshire Judges.
The following Shropshire judges 

nominated at the meeting of theDorset Horne.
Bowman, fas., Guelph, Ont.—4 shearling 

ewes ; 5 rams.
Phillips, V. W„ Oakville, Ont.-Young 

,lured stock of both

bulls ; 2 ^
r's'ibbald, F. C„ Sutton Wesl, Ont.—4 bulls, 
I year ; 3 heifers, l year.

Snowden, Sam., BownuLville, 
bulls, 18 to 24 months.

Smith, A. W., Maple Lodge, Ont. 
bulls and heifers.

Trestaie, J. & Son., Strathburn, 
bulls, 1 ye*r ; 4 bulls, 10 months 
heifers in call ; heifer calves.

were
Sheep Breeders’ Association, held at 
the Palmer House, Toronto, on Feb. 
22. Through an error the judges for 
i goo were published in The Gazette 
on Feb. 26 :

Barr, D. Jr., Renfrew, Ont.-2 boars, 7 Toronto Industrial—J. C. Duncan, 
months ; 7 sows, 7 months t 50 young pigs, 1 Lewiston, N.Y. ; reserve, Geo. Phtn, 

9 weeks; 10 aged sows. .. Hespeler, Ont.
Hoi.t.ins. Bowman, T. L., Berlin, Ont. Pigs, Western Fair, London — Andrew

I lemons,G.W„St.George,Ont.-3bulls, sexes, 6 to 8 weeks; sows m pig, 6 Ua|t, Ont. ; reserve, George
heifer! ISR r^r" ? ,M" * ‘ jU A.ch., Kars, On,.-Young stock 0, Hindm.rsh Ailsa Craig, On,

Hallman, A. C., New Dundee—2 bulls, J both sexe», 4 week». . Central Fair, Ottawa—R. Litbson,
and 7 month! I cow, 3 yeat. ; 2 heilen, 12 Hauler, Ignabui, ° ' Delaware, Ont. ; reserve, J. W. Barnett,

Aw..... HSSE^-5 'SIS-, «.-t on...
Smith, S. E., Dunda», Ont.-Bull calf; month» ; young *tock. ()nt

cow, 4 year. ; 2 heifers, i year ; 3 heifer Snowden, Sam, °nt* 3
calvcs 1 boar», 4 to 5 month» ; sow, 4 montû».

Ont.—2
SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

Berkehlree.
Young DOMINION

Ont.—2 
; cow» ;

;

can, Lewiston, N.Y. ; reserve, Robert 
Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

.

a
ü.

m
m
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farm help exchange Farm hand wanted to tend stock 

of all kinds and do general farm 
work. Must be a good milker. Will 
hire by the year or for eight months. 
Wages, $145 for eight months or $180 
by the year, with board and washing. 
Must be steady. No. 797.

Wanted, at once, on a farm, near 
Milton, half in pasture and hay, a 
man who can plough and do general 
work. Will give $19 to $20 a month 
and board. No. 799

Wanted, immediately, man without 
family, to take a fruit and hen ranch 
in British Columbia on shares for a 
term of 2 or more years Orchard of 
400 trees is coming into bearing, and 
large plots of berries are in full bearing. 
Good market for all produce. Terms 
$10 per month and half interest on 
all receipts for the first year, tenant 
furnishing all manual labor, owner 
providing seed, implements, team, 
etc. For succeeding years tenant to 
have half interest only in all receipts. 
No. 800.

Hastings, W...........
Middlesex, W..........
Middlesex, K...........
Norfolk, N...............
Norfolk. S................
Ontario, N...............
Prescott...............
Renfrew, S...............
Simcoe, W...............

V.ctoria, E...............
Wellington, C..
Wellington, S...........
Wentworth, S..........
Waterloo, S..............

The Papro Help Eechi.iee has been started with 
lee object of bringing together employers ol larm and 

estic labor and the employees. Any person wish- 
10 obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
an wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, u 

requested to forward his or her name and full particu
lars to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
es lo the kind of work to be done, probable length ol 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wiso 
lug employment, the following should be given : ex
perience and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
eapected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with particu
lars will be published FREE in the two following 
Issues of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being r 
the particulars only will be published, the 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited 
vantage of this opportunity.

6
7

4
4

I»
• • • 37

'»

3
39b
47

170
25

17 WOMEN'S INSI TUTES

Amherst h'and. 
Durham, E. .. . 
Ontario, N 
Peterboro’, W. 
York, E...........

32
19Help Wanted

Wanted, at once, man of mature 
age on a 100 acre farm for a period of 
7 or 8 months. Would give $18 a 
month or more to a good man. No. 
801.

3
3
5

Brushes and sponges that have been 
used in the bathroom and kitchen re
quire frequent cleaning to prevent them 
from having a musty, disagreeable 
smell. Wash them in a strong pear
line suds, rinse in clear water, and put 
them up to dry. A rack made of wire, 
which allows the air to circulate freely 
through it, should be used to keep 
sponges in after they have been used, 
and they will dry quickly.— Selected.

Wanted a youth about 15 or 16 
years of age to help work on a 200- 
acre farm in Lanark county. One who 
has a liking for stock preferred. Steady 
employment, suitable wages and a 
good home provided. No. 802. a 

Wanted, young man and wife, no 
family, for a ranch in Manitoba, 10 
miles from Carberry. Man to do or
dinary farm work; wife to board 3 or 
4 men. Apply to N K. Boyd, House 
of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

Wanted, a man for generil farm 
work, for a term of 7 months or one 
year. State wages wanted, age, and 
experience. Address Box 58, Wyom
ing, Ont.

Wanted, a working farmer, to take 
charge of the Indian Industrial Farm 
at Red I)eer, Alta., and instruct the 
boys. Must be a single man, under
stand farming, kitchen gardening, 
breeding of live stock of all kinds, and 
be able to milk. Must be a Christian 
and have good references. Salary, 
$30 a month, with board, washing, 
etc. Permanent situation. Address 
C. E. Somerset, Red Deer Industrial 
School, Red Deer, Alta.

Will hire a good man for 8 months, 
or by the year. State nationality and 
wages expected. No. 793.

Good man, who can milk, is handy 
with cattle, and willing to make him
self generally useful, wanted at 
Shorthorn cattle and dairy 
kept. Everything handy. Would en 
gage by the year and give good wages. 
Single man preferred. No. 794. b 

Wanted, at once, a good, reliable 
man over 18 years old, who must not 

liquor or tobacco or bad language. 
Must be healthy, able to handle a team 
well and milk. Engagement by the 
year. Wages moderate at first, but 
will be raised, if man proves satisfac
tory.
795-

I)

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted, woman for general house

work, 3 miles out of Toronto. No 
milking. State wages expected and 
give references. Apply to Toronto 
Poultry Co., Davisville, Ont.

Situations Wanted
Young man, good milker, and able 

to do all kinds of farm work and 
handle machinery (having worked two 
years in a grist mill) wants a place on 
a farm. No. 927.

N.B.—Where no name ie men
tioned in the advertisement, 
*PPly to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

Government Approval of the 
Spramolor.

The following eztracts will show bow the 
Spiamotor is regarded by some of the leading 
Governmrnt officials. They have purchased 
ih- Spramutor only after making elaborate and 
exhaustive testa. These facts should mean 

Profit by the experiencesomething to you. 
of otheisFarmers' Institutes.

Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers 
Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions tc 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural C. lieges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and lb- United Staus. In this 
way be hopes to give Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might noi 
Otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desire* further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent be will 
be put in direct ;ommunication with the Institution 
that bas carried * the work.

G. C Cmeslman, 
Superintendent Farmers' Institutes

ONTARIO. ”1(,îfm!,.rl.,u"'<i,7lhl1™pl!î«
of the Hoard of Control of the Fruit Experi
mental Station of Ontario, in whi. h there were 
eleven contestants, the Spramolor Co., of Lon
don, « tnt., was awabumj ainsi- rt.Aca.

H L. HUIT & M. PETIT, Judges. 
Dept, ol Agrj-ulture, Toronto.

I have great pleasure in stating that the 
Spramolor ordered from your Company has 
given entire satisfaction.
JOHN DKYDEN, Minister of Agriculture 

The Ixmdon Spramolor combination la the 
only reliable pump 1 know for applying me
chanical mixtures.

GEORGE E. PISHF.R,
Chief Inspector, San Jose Scale Investigation.

a

I»

once.
cows Dept, ol Agriculture, Ottawa.

1 used your Spramolor la 
my apple orchard of 1 6uo 
trees It is easy to handle and 

, in action. I never had 
eaner than at the end of

GEORGE JOHNSON.

DOMINION 
OF CANADA.List of Institute Members Re 

ceived Since April 1st.
The following additional member

ship lists have been received since April 
t, thus raising the total membership 
of Farmers' Institutes to 18,692.

farmers’ institutes.

locking cl.my orchard

Cattle Quarantine Station, Quebec.
I have much pleasure to inform you that the 

outfit bought from you for disinfecting is giving 
US the greatest satisfait inn.

J. A. COUTURE. D.V.S., Inspector.
pply to you 

mai lunes oftheRUSSIA, Spra
same el**. No 1-0, and one Spra- 

motor Knapsack. I remain, gentlemen.
Your obed't serv't,NICKOLAS KRUKOFF 
Representative of the Ministry of Agriculture,

Write a postal card with your address to
THE SPRAMOTOR CO.,

LONDON, ONT.
And they will send you a complete treatise os 
Spraying and full particulars regarding tkeir 

praying Machines.

honor to a

Algoma, C.. 
Bruce, W . 
Bruce, S1 • • •
Dundas___
Elgin, W.. ..
Grey, C.........
Halton.........
Huron, E...

14Two men employed. No.
1)

Young man of good character and 
able to milk, wanted by the year 
or for eight months, 
wages asked for eight or twelve months, 
respectively. No. 796.

6
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GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
i. of in,,,,.. .o ho*-, .nd eipriiilly thus, ^oo, «.«m.n.n, o, w„hm reach 
veterinary surgeons are buying and using it, a horseman can well say that

U7UV 0 Because Causlic Balsam can be applied by anyone 
. aim •>■■■ r nrurnu . WHY r wi,h safety, will do itsworkwell and in no way to-IS A VALUABLE REMEDY * mmmmSend *or dcsaipiive ctr.ulars, testimonials, etc.

any liniment or JWeAtPW^rd-^wnjg^rirWe j CLEVELAND.O.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.
THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

TORONTO, ONTARIO

We guarantee that one 
Caustic Balsam will prod 
results than a whole bottle of 
spavin cure mixture ever made. Sent free.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Dunlop Solid Rubber ■>' 
Pneumatic Carriage Tire
HIGHEST GRADE

CANADIAN MADE
FULLY GUARANTEED

* * *

Dunlop Bicycle Tires
Supplied on Every Wheel

No Insisting Necessary

-__j

©

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

* * *

The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited %
WINNIPEG TWn-rl-ÿrVANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREALST JOHN
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PANTRYENTRY ICE
CLOSET

, ... .. jwui'uiiu- la ucaicu^^îîn^iSht feet square in size, and
ny this stove. It burns wood, coke, well equipped with hooks and shelves. 
or £?**• ... A full-sized door opens into it from

l he sink is of s'ate, with open the pantry. The ice is put in it from 
plumbing and hot and cold water, the outside.

flan of Farm Kitchen.

The soap-holder is at the left, with a 
hand towel hanging close by. The 
dish towels, etc., are hung on a drier 
at the back of the stove. The grooved 
slate draining-board is at the right, 
with a place beneath for the dish-pan.

Next comes our kitchen cabinet, 
which is our special pride. It is 
divided into three parts horizontally : 
the lower part extends from the entry 
to the pantry door in usual table 
height. It contains one shelf, used 
for baking-tins, etc., the kettles being 
beneath. This lower division of the 
cabinet is finished as a ledge or narrow 
table on the pantry side, while at the 
right it is built up to a height of eight 
feet. The next division of this side is 
a work-table which is formed by letting 
down a leaf, desk fashion. In the en
closed space are kept the smaller cook-

The pantry, that most important ad
junct to the kitchen, has one door open
ing into the kitchen, and one into the 
dining room. It has enclosed flour 
barrels on swing attachments and 
abundant shelf room.

Altogether we are well pleased with 
our workrooms, and hope that they 
may contain features suggestive to 
the readers of the American Kitchen 
Magazine.

If you wish to prepare a new iron 
kettle for use, fill it with potato peel
ings and boil them an hour or two, 
then wash the kettle and rub it with 
lard. This will prevent rust, and the 
food cooked in it will not have the 
bad taste that a new kettle is apt to 
give it.

Cuckoo, cuckoo,” shy and sleek of wing, 
He’s the low-voiced harbinger 
That makes us sure of spring.

No use to look for orioles, they haven’t 
as yet.

Although I’< 
cried “

Good Uncle /mas Tompkins has been 
and planted p*as—

He '• doesn't think VI 
another free

ve heard a ! 
More wet.

linnet and the quail has

VII hurt ’em if we have

Bjt don’t you put in corn or beans (for if you 
do they'll rot)

l hear the cuckoo calling in the 
ure lot."

Till

Way over in the scrub-oaks you can hear 
the partridge drum,

The gills are playing hop-scotch and the 
boys say “ tops have come."
Abigail is making soap—that’s pretty

it hand and

Miss
nearly sure

That plea-ant weather’s right 
f - likely to endure.
We’re only lacking one more sign—and hark, 
*" "^‘tis on the spot '
Don’t you hear the cuckoo calling in the

“Cuckoo, cu:koo," softly calling you, 
Down behind the pasture bars 

day through.
“ Cuckoo, cuckoo,” shy and sleek of wing, 
He’s the low-voiced harbinger 
That makes us sure of spring.

pasture lot ?

All the warm

—Harter' />aia>.

A Farm Kitchen *
Ours is a farmhouse kitchen, roomy 

enough to accomodate our family of 
eleven. It has two large windows 
with eastern exposure, which flood the 
room with sunshine in the morning. 
A side and back entry connect it with 
out-doors. The back entry opens into 
the wood shed. Two ventilators cool 
the room in summer and serve to clear 
the air of kitchen odors. The finish 
is cypress, varnished, with wall wain- 
scotted to a height of four feet. The 
floor is birch. The closet is furnished 
with shelves and hooks, and is used 
for the children's house slippers and 
playthings, the ironing board, etc. A 
lounge, desk, and easy chair 
the windows. Several wooden chairs, 
one high, stand in their places.

In drawing the plan of our kitchen 
before the house was built, our first 
aim was to get the stove, sink, pantry 
and work table convenient to each

* By Helen P. (owen, awarded second 
prire by American Kitchen Magazine for best 
plans with description of kitchens, and pub-
ished in the April number.

are near
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Hints by May Manton.

Good
Butter

Woman’s Shirt Waist With Under-Arm 
Gore. No. 

for Stou
376a. Specially Des gned 

t Figures. To Be Made
With or Without the 

Fit ed Lining.

SETTLERS’The plain shirt waist with slight ful
ness at the front is preferred before all 
other styles for such materials as Ma 
dras, cheviot, linen, pique and wash 
silk, and for general utility wear. The 
model illustrated is suited to all, but 
is specially des'gned for stout figures, 
as it includes the under arm gores that 
render the adjustment smooth and 
help to reduce apparent size. It is 
made with the latest style sleeves. As 
shown, the material is mercerized Ma

Windsor Salt makes good 
butter because il dissolves easily 
an! quickly, and, too, because 
the butler receives the full good
ness ol each flak; of the Salt and 
the delicate flivor of pure Salt.

ONE-WAY
EXCURSIONS

Windsor SaltTo Manitoba and Canadian North-West 
will leave Toronto every TUESDAY during

prit. 1901. ., „ ..issasw.MS Best grocers sell it.

P Passengers travelling with I.i' 
should take the train leaving Tor
^ Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

i THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : ONT.
For full particulars and copy of " Settlers’ 
le " apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent,

A. H. NOTMAN 
nt General Passenger Agent,

1 King St. East, Toronto.

Wilson s High Class Scales
Special Offer for April «ajO*il

lb. Scale Drop Lever.
Every Scale Tested.

is for Farming World

V SALESMAN WANTED
4-m This offer 

readers only.
Diamond
Bearings
Get Prices now

ATo travel with most complete line of Paint 
Colors and Varnishes on the market.

Jewel Refining Co.,
Cleveland Ohiodras in tan color with figures in silk in 

the same shade, but stripes are favor 
ites of the season, and are admirable 
whenever it is desirable to use the per
pendicular lints that alwa>s tend to 
give a slender effect.

The Iront* are simply gathered at 
the neck and waist line, and closed by 
means
worked through the box plait. The 
hack is smooth across the shou'ders, 
drawn down in gathers at the waist, 
and the two are j »ined by the under
arm gores. The sleeves are in bishop 
shape, hut open at the back, where 
they are finished with regulation over 
laps, and terminate in straight cuffs 
buttoned over. At the neck is a 
shaped stock, but the neck band alone 
may be used, and linen collars or cufls 
can be substituted when preferred.

To make this waist for a woman of 
medium size, 3Y\ yards of material 21 
inches wide 3 l/t yards 27 inches wide, 
2x/i yards 33 inches wide, or two yards 
44 inches wide will be required.

The pattern No 3762 is cut in sizes 
for a 33, 34, 36 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inch bust measure.

N-B.-Where no name is men 
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A. P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment

Paint Department. LB-
C. WILSON, m 

ISON
30 Esplanade Street K., TORONTOmsœaaeæs

The Standard Rotary Shuttle
SEWING MACHINE

of studs and buttonholes

both the Hock and Chain Stitch, 
Five Stitch Ruffler and Pleater and

Makes
has a
and many other improvements that places 

the front rank of the high-gradeit in
machines of the day. Good agents wanted 
in localities where we are not represented. I I i

Apply to
GEO. NUNN, Hamilton, Ont.

General Canadian Wholesale Agent.Toronto Offlce, 289 Yonge St.

Cartiers, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE

I For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks
*-

ISpiSiSBsBsss £ arasas

V.

One can make a supply of good 
vinegar with vet y little trouble and ex
pense. Put hall a gallon of vinegar in 
a barrel and add five gallons of soft 
water and half a gallon of molasses. 
This will make vinegar in about three 
weeks. Stand the barrel on end, bore 
a hole in ihe top to admit the air and 

it with wire scretniog or cheese 
Sihdid.

James W. Provan, Oshawa, Oat, Canada.
Special Discount (or Cash. Correspondence Solicited.

cover
cloth to keep the bugs out
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The Farming World g QUESTIONS AND 1 
I ANSWERS

.MVTxMseas «nmxmk ksmmmssvsÊ

Weed Seeds Identified

MILITARY
TOURNAMENT

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN. £

D. T. McAinsh.
J. W. Wheaton. B.A

Publlshei,
Editor.

! *"p IThe Perming World It a paper for farmers and
stockmen, published weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pa>- 
able in advance. 

peeteg# » prepaid by the publishers for all sob 
scnptioos in Canada and the United States. Foi 
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

Change el Address.—When a change ol 1
ordered, both the new and the old add 
be given. The notice should be 
before the chanee is to take effect.

Mr. E. Albert Brur.eau, Ste. Scho 
lastique, One., writes :

“ Enclosed please find samples of 
seeds (weeds) which I believe are not 
to be expected in first-class clover seed. 
I send you them in a separate sl'p, 
numbered to correspond with those I 
have kept. Please tell me what they 
are, and I will be able to look them up 
in a work on botany 1 have.”

Answered by Dr. fames tlelcher, 
Entomologist and /totanist, Central 
Experimental barm, Ottawa :

I he seeds inclosed for report are as 
follows :

HORSE
SHOWS'Mir<x Is

alpta are only sent upon re.iuest.^ Thedate oppo

time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
paym ;nt. When this change it not made promptly

Vac
TORONTO ARMOURIES
APRIL 24, 25. 26 and 27.

Discontinuances — Following the general desire of 
aur readers, no subscriber’s copy of The Farm ini. 
World it discontinued until notice to that effect 

ivet) All arrears must be paid.
Remit.— Remittances sbiuld be sent by 

cheque, draft, eapress order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

Splendid teals liy sailors.
Magnificent military displays by soidiers.
A glorious exhibition by hne horses.
Boxes sold by auction Wednesday, April 

17th, ll a.m., at Publisheis* Syndicate, 7 
King St. east. Reserve bid on each box, $30 

whole period of show. Reserved seat sale 
l egins Friday, April 19. at Nordheimcrs.’ 
Prices $1, 50c. Admission 25c. 
hone show close April II, to military tourna
ment April 15.

Reduced Rates on All Railways

I» g

1. Polygonum Persiearia — Lady’s 
thumb smart weed,

2. Se/aria viridis — Pigeon grass.
3 Echinospermum Lappula — Blue

advertising Katas on application, 
tetters «bould be addressed :

THE

for

FARMING WORLD. Entries to
Lire II011.DINOFEDKKATL

4. Trifolium pratense— Red clover, 
piobably mammoth red These seeds 
wire in their pods, and will be easily 
recognized now they are broken.

5. This is a collection of several 
seeds. There are 11 in the small 
envelope, viz : 4 Canada thistle; 4 rib 
grass — Plantage lanceoiata; 2 maple
leaved goose foil—Che nopodium hy 
bndum; 1 Kumer acetosella, sheep

Business Notes
r appears ihe advertise- 
val Cr

ESTABLISHED 1856
On inside front cover 

ment of Alpha De La 
“Overwhelming Testimony.' 
buyers should read every word very carefully. Grand's RepositorySeparator,

Intending

1 of Chicago,ery l’.nkage Company, 
• heir adv. on inside ftonshow, in

cuts of their three machines. You 
well to get full particulars. Canadian 
I ranch at Cowansville, Que- 

The typewriter to anyone who has any 
c msidcrable amount of correspondence i* an 
a' solute necessity in these days tf keen com
petition, where time is so important an 
element. The ty| c written letter carries with 
it a business air that means money as a rule. 
The Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co. ofler 
some bargains on page 836.

er page, 
will do

Mange, Ringworm. Sore Knee, 
Sick Pigs.

Mr. J. A. M. Thornbury, Ont.,writes:
“Give me, through your paper, some 

good recipes for curing mange on 
cattle, and also ringworm. Will the 
same ingredients cure both diseases. 
Also state if the germs will stay in the 
stable from one winter ti l the next, and 
if so, what would be good to clean the 
stable of them.

I have a heavy draft horse, which 
has a scab just a little below where 
the knee bends, on front leg. It be
comes very sore sometimes, and seems 
to be hatd to cure permanently. If 
you know of any good wash or salve 
for this please give it.

I have had hogs with a kind of 
sneezing cough, when raised up out of 
their bed. I have noticed them run at 
the nose, and 1 have fancied it stuck to 
the flock. I think it is catching. 
Wou ci there be any germs in the pen, 
and what would cause them ? These 
hogs have been well fed, and kept warm 
and dry, and had plenty of exercise. I 
have fed them sulphur, condition pow
ders, and sulphate of iron, and still the 
cough seems to stick to them all sum 
mer. When killed in the fall, the 
lights seemed to have purple spots on 
them, and did not s.-em to be in a 
hialthy condition. Still the pigs seem 
to do fairly well.”

Mange is a parasitic disease, and 
solutions would have to be applied 
over the animal’s body. A good wash 
may be made by a mixture of 1 part

53 to 69 Adelaide Street W. 
TORONTO.

Auction Salts Unset, 11 irress, ( arriages, 
Etc., cveiy Tuesday and Friday at 11 a.m.

B. R. Howard. Pope, Tenn., wri es re 
(iomhault's Caustic Babam. “ It is just intro
duced into thii section, and is giving good re
sults. I have had splendid results with the 
remedy on sweeney and curb.” Turn to page 
853 where you will find their announcement, 
“ My kingdom fur a horse.”

To those interested in the cultivation of

by the illustration, on page S50, it is not a 
plow, but simply a hook attachable to any 
si vi.b of plow. A certain writer on sub- 
soilers says as follows regarding the Vessot 
SuWsoiler : “ This instrument, as is well-
known, replaces the subsoil plow in break
ing up a soil that we wish to work deeply, 
especially for planting long straight rooted 
vegetables such as parsnip., earn ts, beets, 
etc. I used it last spring on a sar.dy clay 
with a I ud, gravelly clay suits ail The 
plowing with the su'isoiler broke up the 
earth six inches below an eight inch uppercut

ground that had never b foie been opened 
than six inches deep I harvested carrots 

18 inche* long, pci feet ly smooth and without 
forked roots. 1 therefore consider this inven
tion a most useful one and one which does 
honor to the practical sense anil capacity of 
the inventor.”

HORSEMEN'S

Private Sales Daily
Consigners will find this the lrest and 
ijuickest Oh Market in Canada for 
any class of hor-es. C Jirespondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith,
Proprietor.

specially
As will

sugar beets or other root \ we 
mend the Yessol Subsoiler.

ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. East

" Restaurent

Dinner for 20c 
fy Dinner ticket* C, Strved fro» 11 30 to 3 
V for :::::*'1 ai d bom tltoH

(hi* lu ilieir

■TORONTO

and their wives veiling Toronto will find

tORSEMEN! IHEOWLf LLNUlNh l.vutile extra strainoperation, with very 
horses. The result was that from this

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
U.ÏÏZXiïïêjfcZ'Zr'

I CLCVLLAND.O.
Oie Surent., lle-al BL1HTKK ever u«*d. Tafcw 
i.« plai n of all ilntmente fiw mild or aevre action 

mnvceeil Ttnnchreor Hlmnlehnefrom lloranwai.l 
t aille. hUPKK*KI>KM AI.L CALTKItY or 
mil NU. UnpoMiNé to prvuwv rnnr or fisemUA. 
Kerry bottle la warranted to give eatlaf action. Price 
• I.AO per bottle. Sold by Dmgstata, or eent 1-1 
Eipre.i. rhargei yat«l, wttb fuU directions for lu 
i#e f Send for free descriptive et reniera.
TUK LAWItKNV* W ILHAMS CO.,

When the hinges cf a door creak 
apply a few drops of oil from the 
chine oil can, and swing the door hack 
and foith to allow it to work down to 
all parts of the hinges. Soap may be 
used for the same purpose, and either 
one will stop the disagreeable noise.

Toronto. Ont
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Farms For Salesulphur, i part oil of tar, and 6 or 8 
parts of linseed oil. One application 
might destroy the parasite, but as the 
eggs would remain the lotion should 
be applied three or four times at in
tervals of a day or two.

A good preparation for ringworm is 
tincture of iodine, or a preparation of 
iodide of sulphur mixed with lard in 
the proportion of i to io parts. This 
latter preparation is good for any rup 
lured or skin affliction, and would be 
good for mange as well but it is rather 
too expensive to apply over the body 
of an animal.

In both cases the parts affected by 
should be thor-

kale—One dollar per inch each insertion.
'ires, hall-mile from Royalton ; 

High School and siaiion, a fine 
ey house, 15 rooms, «ira well fin-

150 Acr
Churches, 
two-slor

the house an
ns, never-failing running water at 
id hams, 2 good orchards—a fine 

S. W. Grant, Confédéré-locality. Address S. 
tion Life Building, TorAMERICAN

FIELD AND HOG FENCE
FULLY GUARANTEED.

Bout stool wir- < heavily frnlvauizod. Strong, 
economical, i-lliciont, durable. Local agents 
everywhere. If no agent in your town write 
to the maker-.
American Steel à Wire Co.. Chicaqoor New York.

HULL-STRONG! I,*s ....PIG-TIGHT....
An llllnol* farmei said tluitnft- 

cr harvest lie Inal lully WMIuinIi.
of louse mit» mi tin-ground 

Iliât luicould nut «rcuieany !«•■ 
flit I rum, la-onilse Hie fence 
inmii'l the llvlil wnulil not turn 
ling» Flguretlii1 loss for youineir. 
He also said, all thin would lune 
been saved If he had used the 
Klt-elman Woven Wire Colled

n.ïîvy;
it the actual enwS of the wire.

CIllED 
SPRING aid olher 

FENCE WIRE
for sale at lowest price».

Xlso UKVI FENCE 
MACHINE, the most 
V activai device made for 

j. .rollucting wire fenc-

IcGreger. BanwellS
I VO. Windsor, Ont.

Bp
ringworm or mange 
oughly washed with warm water and 
softened before applying the remedy.

The mange parasite would not live 
long separated from the animal, but 
all the surroundings should be well 
washed with a solution of coarse car
bolic acid and water in the proportion 
of 1 to too, or sponger if necessary. 
A good plan is to whitewash the 
stables thoroughly. This can be done 
at little expense and labor by putting 
the whitewash on with a sprayer. It 
will pay evety farmer to give all his 
stables a good whitewashing 
twice a year.

For the sore on the horse's knee 
good healing lotion for flesh 

wounds might be applied. A good 
healing lotion for any kind ol a 
healthy wound is a mixture of i 
drachm of sulphate of zinc 
of acetate of lead to i quart

The symptoms given would seem 
to indicate that the hogs had parasitic 
bronchitis, or minute parasites in the 
lungs. For this disease small doses 
of turpentine given frequently wiih the 
food would help It would require a 
post mortem and a careful examina 
tion of the bronchial tubes to detect 
the disease, and for this it might be 
advisable to call in some qualified 

The best remedy

V

SEEDS ■once of
:

That's the thought standing buck 
• of the seeds wt- sell. Prices are 

Safe
QUALITY FIRST

down lo the lowest notch. Delivered to any Post Office in Canada. 
1 Arrival iimmmteed.

1 ounce 
water.

SWEDE TURNIP.
Champion Purple

Nine, •'lean root*. Alwuy* 
isfnetian. 8 Hi*. #1.2ii; 11»

BUI1ER BEANS.'uf I op X sun* -Topper.Golden Wax No gardon complet* |0
without fimm 8 Iba . i*1 ■ • * .26
GARDEN BEETS.

I cllpse Hotni'l. extra quality. A 20
i. 6 . -1'- *

BEST SUGAR BEET.
Rennie’s Danis

Try our Now Danish grown »<•«*■ 
I'urity ami Germination. 8 lb» Hi. 11."**. ; Jib.........

nierful fielder. 
t*ed. Tested for

.20GARDEN CARROr.
Intermediate **ed Stump roote<1. -V 

! ~
NEW GRAIN “SRELTZ.”

I* claimed to yield enormous crop* on poor 
laid Give it a trial <1 OC 

, II,*. fl.UViU lb*.til'c . lb ' *■ **lit ED CARROT.
White Intermediate A

great cropper. l-.a*y 1" har
vest. Always .atisfae- 
tory. I.b. «h - ; 1 lb....

NEW WHEAT.

m
American Blue Stem-

Tlie heaviest yielding wheat 
of the North-Western States. 
Beautiful grain Head» bald. 
7 III*. «"<>; 3 ill! 
lb...........................

veterinary surgeon, 
for this diitase is the Injection of pure 
turpentine into the trachea, which 
would require a skilled person to do.

Parasitic bronchitis is usually quite 
fatal to young pigs, but not so much 
so with older ones. As this parasite 
does not propagate itself in the animal, 
but in the btter after being forced out 
of the nostrils through violent sneez
ing, all healthy pigs should be re 
moved to clean surroundings. The 
parasite gets into the animal by its 
eggs being taken into the lungs from 
the feed or litter. These develop, and 
the parasite itself becomes located in 
the bronchial tubes, thus causing the

GARDEN CORN.
Early Sugar Early. sweet 

nml lender. Excellent for 
table use. 5lbs. 0> ;

20

\ NEW FIELD CORN.
Northern Prolific Ripens

in !H) day*, and yields surpris- 
lngly.^7 lba. $1.1» s 3 11*. .20

ONION.
(lllaek Reed) Yellow 

Denvers -The h-avicst crop
per known. >ecd of extra NEW FODDER PLANT.

Japanese Millet Yield»
flï tons of dry straw, and over 
VO bushels of seed per acre. 
Try it 7 lbs. «.00; ;i pf)

ONION SET IS.
■Sett* furnish Itirgo onions 

early a* well as tirst green 
onions for table u •>•. quarts 
$1.00; a quIII - .25 HALE-SUGAR MANGEL.

j Rennie’» Giant - A cross
lie twee n a Sugar Beet anil 
Mangel. A magnificent crop
per Roots nice and clean, ami
rtb'KTiu.™™:'.-II

GARDEN PEAS.
Extra I arlv For

use. The First and Best. 
5 lh». HOC. ; lhsneezing. eeeeme ounce me.

RADISH.
Scarlet Turnip Round. A great 

lie witii gardener*. Always crisp and 
. Lb. 60c.; à lb.............................

With Every Order
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

20lender amounting to 50e. and over we send
^Package New Royal ParnatlonMANGEL WURZEL.

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique article*, etc., 
etc . purchased. Articles revised ami pre
pared for publication. Books published- 
Send for particulars and full information be- 

ding articles.
Tlie Bulletin Press Association, New, York.

REMIT cash with order.

WM. RENINIE, TORONTO.

_
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v ËNginES

ENGINES.
STRICTLY 
HIGH GRADE.

2 to 25 H.P.
v
V
V
V
V
V M
V
V

V
V
V
V
V The Perfected Pro-
V duct of Wang Veers'
V Experience 
uj Also Makars of Steel 
y Windmills end Water- 
W work» Outfits, Etc.

WRITE OS. I-—............
»»>>»*»»>»»>»X

When writing to advertisers 
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD

L-. • ' T
To produce the best results 

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash. For partic
ulars see our pamphlets. We 
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

ENSILAGE SEED CORN
THE YIELD IS WHAT COUNTS

Mammouth Southern.
Giant Prolific.
Yellow Dent.
Learning Yello 
White Cap Yelli 
Red Cob White.

Read the yield from one who bas tried out Mam 
moth Southern, end know» what it is. Don’t let your 
dealer catch you with »ome cheap John variety by 
that name. Uet the PURE article—take no other 
Write us if your dealer does not keep cure, and we 
will tell you where to get ii pure. " Blood will tell. 

ULRICH & SONS.
Springfield, III «role. V S. A.

w—early maturing. 
Ilow Dent- early mat

B. R.

Messrs. E. R. Uirich A Sons, Springfield, III 
Gentlemen, —l used to buy seed corn from you 

several years ago, and it was always good, and gave 
me great crops, 20 to 24 tons to the acre, but late 
year» I have bought my seed corn from * * * *
from which I have had poor crops, yielding 4 to 6 Ions 
less per acre than what I got from your seed I wo 
years ago, one half of my seed failed to grow at all 
I had to replant with other seed Are you still »• lling 
that good, sound, Mammoth Southern Sweet Corn 
hat I used to buy from you ? If so, what would it 
cost me per bushel, delivered in Bond ; and hav j ou 
some good earlier varieties that you can recommend 
as large yielders ol ensilage? We like some f»rlier 
that will mature for ensilage. Earlier varieties make 
richer and sweeter silage, but not so much ol it to the 
«... I „o.

E E._______
Giant Prolific yielded on Government Kami, 

Agassi,. H. C, summer of |h98. :W ton» and «50 lb*

THE FARMING WORLD85b

are to submit weekly written reports 
as to their work.

M, ssrs. J. N. Paget, Robt. Johnston 
and Harold Eagle were appointed a 
committee on instruction at cheese 
factories, and Messrs. A. Wenger and 
W. T. Petrie were appointed a com 
mittee on instruction at creameries, 
with power to direct the instructors in 
their work and to rearrange the work 
assigned to them when considered 
advisable. The fee to be charged the 
factories and creameries for the ser
vices of the instiuctor are practically 
the same as last year, that is, $3 per 
visit when three visits or over ate ap
plied for ; if only two visits are 
applied for the fee to be $3.25 per 
visit, and if one visit is applied for 
$3.50 per visit, the object of the board 
being to encourage the makers to se
cure the services of the instructors at 
regular intervals. The object to be 
kept in view hy the instructors in ad
dressing the meetings of the Patrons 
is to instruct them as to the care of 
milk and the necessity for its being 
delivered at the lactory in pet feet con
dition. Instructors are to use the 
tests of the milk received that day at 
the factory for illustration purposes. 
They are to lay special emphasis on 
the necessity for thoroughly cleansing 
cans in which whey has been carried 
before they are again used, and on the 
proper condition of milk wagons, cow 
stables and all the surroundings where 
cows are milked and milk is kept.

Western Dairymen
The Season's Work Outlined.

of the directors of theA meeting 
Dairymen’s Association was held at 
Stratfjrd a week ago. In the absence 
of the president, Mr. R. M. Ballan- 
tyne, the first vice president, F 
Wengei, Ayton, presided, the 
directors present being Messrs. Jas 
Connolly, Porter’s Hill ; J. H. Paget, 
Canboro’ ; Harold Eagle, Atterclifle 
Station ; Rjbt. Johnston, Bright ; A. 
F. MacLaren, Stratford ; G. E. Good- 
hand, aMilverton ; VV. T. Petrie, Hol
stein ; John Brodie, Mapleton. 
business of the meeting was chiefly to 
consider a report of the special com
mittee appointed at the previous meet 
ing, which, as amended in a few 
details, was adopted. The following 
were the committee’s recommenda 
tions regarding instructions : 
provision he made for instruction on 
the same lines as during the last few 
years ; that during the months of June, 
July and August instructors be re
quested to give sufficient notice to the 
cheese and butter makers of the date 
of their proposed visit, to enable the 
makers to give notice that a meeting 
of the Patrons would be held at the 
factory on the evening of the day of 
the mstruc o’s visit ; that at other 
times other than the months of June, 
July and August instructors shall re 
main to address meetings of the Pat 
tons when rt quested to do so, provided 
reasonable notice has been given by 
the cheese or butter maker ; that the 
instructors shall lest the muk for the 
purpose of discovering adulterations, 
when requested t > do so by the cheese 
or butter maker ; that the instructor 
shall prosecu.e Patrons for supplying 
adulterated milk only when requested 
to do so by the managers of the fac 
tory, and then only when it will not 
interfere with his other duties as an

Mr. A

The

That

Messrs. A. F. MacLaren and BjI 
lantyne were appointed a committee to 
select the cheese for the Glasgow Ex 
hibition and to forward them to their 

It was decided thatdestin ition. 
should the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture request the directors to 
make a selection of cheese or butter 
for the Pan American Exposition that 
Messrs. A. F. MacLaren, A. Wenger, 
W. T. Petrie and Hon Mr. Ballantyne 
be a committee to make such selec- 

The board was decidedly of the
instructor.

The following instructors were ap
pointed on the recommendation of the 
committee : For cheese factories, 
James Morrison, Brantford ; Arch. 
Smith, heachville ; Jas. Bristow, Strat
ford. For summer creameries, Arch. 
Smith, Beichville. The district as 
signed to Mr. Morrison comprises the 
counties ol Oxford, Norfolk, Haldi 
niand, Welland, Lincoln, Brant, Hal 
ton and Peel. Mr. Bristow’s district 
comprises the counties of Essex, Kent, 
Lambton, Middlesex, Elgin, and the 
portion of Huron and Perth lying 
south of the railway from Goderich to 
Stratford and by the G. T. R 
east ol S rat ford. Mr. Smith’s com
prises Wellington, Duflerin, Simcoe, 
Grey, Bruce, and the northern portions 
of Huron and Perth. The instructors

lion.
opinion that an exhibition of the dairy 
products of Canada should be made at 
the Pan American, and the following 
resolution was, on motion of James 
Connolly, seconded by Harold Eagle, 
adopted: “ That A F. MacLaren, 
M.P., be requested to communicate to 
the proper authorities representing the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa the 

of this hoard regarding the
question of an exhibition of Canadian 
dairy products at the Pan American 
Exposition. This board is of the 
opinion that general benefits would be 
likely to result to the Canadian dairy 
men from a first-class exhibition of 
Canadian cheese and butter at 
the Pan - American Exposition. 
This hoard is of the opinion,

I IT will be to your advantage to write us for

Spramotor Œ ^
ings with this machine. Address

For Sale. ™E farm|N(J world,
Confederation Life Bldg

will make build

TORONTO. ONT.

#>0LDyS
fcjHAPLEY

BranttordCan.

»»
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and would strongly urge, that 
such an exhibition be made by the 
Dominion Government, and so not 
only occupy the space that has been 
reserved for this purpose, but by so 
doing take advantage of the immense 

expended by the promoters of 
the exhibition to attract visitors from 
al! parts of the world, and in this way 
add to the reputation of Canadian 
dairy products, as was so successfully 
done with Canadian cheese at the 
Chicago World's Fair. This board 
believes that it will be a great disap
pointment to a large number of 
dairymen in western Ontario if such 
an exhibition of their dairy products 
is not made at the Pan-American Ex
position. This board regrets that it 
is unable to divert any portion of the 
limited revenue of the association to 
this purpose, such revenue being re
quired for its icgular educational 
vork, but would be glad in other ways 
to assist and to make the selections in 
western Ontario of cheese and butter 
for the exhibition, should the Govern
ment desire it to do so.

THE IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
SCOOPED ALL THE PRIZES

nt the Union Dairy InMitntr iiit.l at tlie Ma.sachuaetts Auric,lUurat^Conege,

iS-lSslissiSÈSE
veteran butter judge.
The Five Highest Scores went to the Products of the U. S. 

Cream Separator a'follow*

A. A. Crouch. Shewsbuty, %' 11 <■ Richards
T. F. Hunt, Weston.............W-» . W. A. Harlow,

!.. It. Smith, Groton, V44- 
Thereby winning all the prizes, i. e., 1st of 82A.OO, 2nd of $15.00, 3rd of 810.00.

on. West Avion. 9ii . 
Cummingtoti, . . 044-

The U. S. Cream Separator scored another Victory
in the test of separators, as will lie seen by the following report :

Cream Test Skimmilk Test
40 per cent.........015

Sharpies .... 40 per cent.........03
Empire

Machine
IThe U.S.

.06
The DE LAVAL Sepaialor was run but the skimmilk was not allowed to 

tie tested. 1 Wonder why. 1 1 Wonder why." Those who have had experience 
with its skimming powers can perhaps guess why.

This great victory ia only another of the many instances where the

IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
has demonstrated its right to he known as

THE STANDARD SEPARATOR OF THE WORLD.
or Creamery. Write tor illustratedMade in all sizes for either the Dairy 

dogues giving full particulars.

Miss Jones—“ It seems to me that 
all the nice men are married."

Mrs. Brown—“ Well, dear, they 
weren’t always so nice, you know ; 
they've only been caught early and 
tamed."

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
There is No Duty on Improved U.S. Separators shipped into Canada.

■

When writing to advertisers, it will be to your advantage to 
to mention The Farming World.When is a flock of sheep like April ? 

When it is composed of all wethers.

The Celebrated “U” Bar Spike Tooth Harrow
This Harrow in lightness and strength eclipses all others 

in the market. It is manufactured in a strictly first class 
throughout, and is provided with levers for régulât*

I
manner
ing the slant of the teeth (as shown above) and clearing 
the teeth of any obstructions, and by means of these levers 
the teeth can be raised from the ground, allowing the 
harrow to re it on shoes, which makes it very convenient for

Tj
transportation purposes.

The New Ontario Riding Plow
This plow, while simple in construction and light in 

draft, will do any work which can be done by any walking 
plow. It is complete in every particular, and is construct
ed on patent principles which are held solely by us.

Any boy capable of handling a team of horses can do 
good work with this plow By means of a lock in rear of 
seat plow can be made rigid when opening out a land or 
finishing up a furrow.

We can furnish plows with one and two mould boards 
as required, and for any soil.

Special plows for Manitoba and Northwest Territories.

Send lor Catalogue and Price-Llat to

of Smith's Falls, LimitedThe Perrin Plow Co ■i
Head Office and Works, SMITH'S FALLS, ONT, CAN

,

y

- ------------------ ^L_
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AGENTS WANTED'OPURE-BRED STOCK
Ideal Steam Coo
the World, and arr recog
nized everywhere as ihe best. 
Housekeeper end cooking 
expel ts say ils many advan
tages ovei all others are un- 
questioned. Cooks a whole P 
meal over one burner, ou ( 
gasoline, oil, gas, elec
tric, coal or wood stove. 
Reduces fuel bills fifty < 
per cent. fleets and 
poultry, no matter how 
tough, are made tender 
and palatable. No steam 1
In the house. No offensive |
odors. I umirg impossible. 
Whistle blows when Cooker n 
Send for illustrated circulars. We

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
Then columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure bred stok and poultry. 

Any information as to importations male, the sale and purchase of stotk and the condition of 
herds ami flocks that is not in the nature of an eUvertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. 7he co operation of all breeders ts earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the nrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

.VEGETABLES.

ld

I. Dcvitt & Sons, Krecman, Ont., write: 
We have sold a pair of Clydesdale mares to 
Mr. D. S. Shentz, of Didshury, Alta. They 
were got by Douglass Micphcrson, ar.d are 
both in foal to Grandeur II. Out stock has 
w.'l?lcrei* WCH| an,l are in goo,I breeding c >n- 
dition. The young stallion has done remark
ably well, and will make a winner some day 
if he keeps well.

fresh addition to the ranks of Shorthorn 
breeders, we understand, and as he is starting 

right we will expect to hear of him in the itede more water
e pay express.

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
&<tol*l<l« 8tm**t K*»t - TORONTO, ONT.John Rawlings, Ravenswood, Ont., writes : 

“ I might report a very successful lambing 
season. I have an extra fine lot of lambs, 
good, strong, bony fellows, with lots of qual
ity. Our shearling rants are d ting nicely, 
We will have a carload of good rams and 
ewes, shearlings, besides our crop of spring 
lambs, for sale this season.”

urg and Harrisburg branch of the 
located the Brant and l'lain View

Farmers' Low Handy Waggons
Wide-Tire WheelsII. Cargill i\ Son, Cargill, Ont.,

We sold tecemly to W. J. S'tcan, of 
Sound, the imported bull Marenge’s lleydtn 
Duke (77200). As his name signifies, he has 
for sire ihe great bull Marenge (6906S), proh 
ably the greatest prize-winning bull of modern 
times, he havi-g won the championship at 
four different snows in 1898, including the 
Royal at Birmingham. He also won 6 
first and t third prize in 1896, 4 firsts and 3 
seconds in 1897. He is the principal herd 
bull in the large herd of Philo L. Mills, cf 
Buddington Hill, Nottingham, Fngland, 
probably the largest herd of Shorthorns in 
F.ngland. On ihe dam’s side he is of Biles 
extraction, belonging to the Heydon Rose 
family. Mr. Mills claims he is meeting with 
great success crossing Scotch bulls on females 
of Bates breeding. Marenge’s Heydon Duke 
is long, on short legs, with good level lines 
above and below, plenty < f substance, a good 
bull’s head ; taken altogether, he should 
prove a good sire, and we think the breeders 
in Mr. Sheen’s neighb- rhood should feel it 
their duty to patronize him, and thus encour 
age Mr. Sheen in his I mdable enterprise i f 
establishing a first-class herd of Shorthorns in 
their viciniy. Geo Snell, of Yeovil, I* ()., 
visited us recently, and purchased Lady 
Mary limp.), a nice, smooth heifer of good 
size, quality and true feminine chancier, 
safely in calf to Golden Drop Victor limp,). 
He also selected the bull calf Newton Prince, 
out of Tulip Princess (imp. 1 (third prize heifer 
in her class at Perth Show and sale in 19001, 
sired by Newton Stone (751291, a son of the 
far-famed prize winning hull Corner Stone 
(6840(1). Newton Stone 175129) is showing 
well as a sire, having got the second prize 
bull calf a’ Pefh Show and sale, spring, 
I9°i. Newt' n Prince is a very promising 
calf of splendid quality, a broad, level back, 
thick flvhed, and good lines. Mr. Snell is a

Mide to fit any axle.

A mile and a half from Burford Static 
the Tilsonb

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

G.T.R., is
Stock Farm of I. II. Jull & Sons, the well- 
known breeders and importers of Oxford 
Down sheep.

Wrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide Tiret

In tne pen we noticed forty March lambs 
with their mothers, all looking well and 
hearty. In the adjoining pen were thirty 
large, thrifty ewes yet to limb. Another 
bunch of 13 yearling ewes are getting a little 
extra feed to fit them for the show ring, and 
still another lot of seven'ccn rams a 
this spring are also being lined for l

Hampton He 
ceedingly fine 
won tir.-t at the 
both Toronto and

should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who has a w..gon.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 and 11 Brock Ave

Prit. A. H'RO*TO. ONT.

= NO SPAVINS =to, tne stock ram, is an ex 
sheep, Iued by Hobbs. He 
Ro>a*, Kngland, and also at 

L indon ihe past saison.
We were shown a beautiful pair of imported 

ewes two years old this spring, deep, nro 
very active, and well wooled. Tn 
ewes are exceedingly well mated, and are 
considered by many good judge, to be the 
best pair of ewes in
proved their superiority by winning many 
first prizes in both Kngltnd and Canada, such 
as first at Yorkshire, sweepstakes over all 
other breeds, and first at the Royal Counties, 
Ba’h, and West of Kngland, and the Royal in 
Kngland, alto first at both Toronto and Lon-

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 4$ 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones ju-t 
as quick. Not paiulul and never has failed 
1>H ole it information about this new method
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont

Canada. They have
AG R IC VII L'RALEHVRG 

BUUK I V
Il E WALL ACT
Offers a PRIZE of *26.00

[OR AN IMPORTEDCLYDESOALE STALLION
weighing 1 KIWI lbs. or over, to travel in district. 

For particulars apyly to
WM HVKGPSS, Waii.acbkl«< ,0kt.We also noticed two especially good im

ported Iambs, which were first at the Royal 
list year, and will, doubtless, make things 
interesting for competitors at the exhibitions 
this fall At another barn we were shown a 
flock of thirty ewe lambs of grand ty j»e, close, 
firm fleece, also a choice bunch of 2<# ram 
limbs of good type, well formed and 
wooled on head ar.d legs.

1 he Estate of the Late

JOHN BELL

well 4 CLYOL STALLIONS
10 2 lour-yrar old 

1 -even year old 
I ten year old,

Price» rea-
CHAMPIONS OVER ALL

All in first class shape 
sonablc. Address, U. F. flOROAN,
Station Agincnurt. 
onC P k and (i.T R.

BLOOD WILL TELL.

MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD
L'Am.roui.Properly of Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.,

Again Furnished BOTH CHAJIPIONS at the NATIONAL HORSE SHOW CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
STATUONS IN saavica FOR TUB rOMINC

Langton Performer, Clifton 2d, Fandango,
ALL CHAMPIONS.

BASON AkK 1 Stallion, 6 year, old 
1 Ma 2 yea » old ; 
H S'earlng entire», U 
bn ud mare» in foal to 
good sire». Alio several 
fillies and a few young 
Shorthorn*. Kami a 

iiAtijl uuaiter of a mile from 
■Hi Burlington. Station on 
M G.T.R.
hffim I. dkvitt. A so N

Freeman, I'.to., Ont.

Magnificent ycung Mallions and mates sired by the above stallions and out of mares 
equally famous always on hand for sale. Beautiful, high acting carriage horses, bred, raised 
and trained at Maplewood, now ready for sale. Here you can purchase four-in-hands, pairs, 
tandems, single drivers, ladies’ pairs and children's ironies. For further particulars address,

E T GAY, Manager.

'üâ

Attica, N Y

The subscribers offer for sale a number of choice- ■ 
bred Stallion*, Btood Mares and Fillies. Distance ■ 
from either Wtlland or Fenwick four miles. Will ■ 
meet parties wishing to inspect the stock at either I 
of these places. ■

JISHIRE HORSES
NORRIS, STONE » WELLINGTON,Foothill P.O.,Ont.



ShorthornsSHORTHORN BULLSShorthorns
Two choice bulls about a year old

Shorthorn Bulls ErySSsTti
Brown, Thorold, Ont.FOR SALE

m Color, red. JutesMrNAB,
Rockwood,

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Wi 
5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. W1DDIP1ELD. Uxbridge,Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Also a lew Heifers

K ckwood Ont.ALEX. BURNS.
X

SHORTHORN BULLS

&(ireenhouse Chief A Tour Bulls, eleven months old, and a 
few Heifers for sale. All eligible for 
reeistiation in American Herd Book.

25 Yearling Grade Rams, 
gistered Cotswold Lambs.

é: %ARTHUR JOHNSTON & AlsoGreenwood P O , Ont.
Offers for ?ale at Moderate Brices :

Imported Bulls and Bull Calves 
Imported Cows. Heifers and 

Heifer Calves
Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOOUKN OK APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P R 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Mdes East of Toronto.

JOHN SOCKETT. Rockwood, Ont. 
nil stat on.

T. Douglas & Sons, Str.lhroy. 0.1.
Breeder; ofSCOTCH SHORTHORNSDR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD (100 head to select from)

one mile north of town.

Is a guaranteed flesh producer
It makes animals eat well, do well and pay well. It

k#ïïyÿ'sîsanîiSB
give more and richer milk. Make a test - your money 
back if it don't do what we claim.Lake View Farm Shorthorn Bulls 

For Sale
7 lb Sack, 65c is lb. Sack. #1.00

Sold by dealers generally, or address. THE QRF.IO 
HVP'd CO.. Canadiin Agents, Montreal, for a 
iwo-cent stamp we will mail you our til prge veterinary 
bonk. Address.

OSHAWA, ONT.
1 Bull, ti months, 

Color Red
1 Bull, 12 month?, 

Color Red.
1 Bull, 10 months,

Color Red.

ffifj

DR HESS & CLARK.
Ashland O , USA

Three strong lusty ions of Aberdeen Jock 

245031-
!

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ont-
All Shorhorns. e 

These Registered bulls 
were sued by Grand 
Sweep an imported bull 
and hall brother 
He was got by

RETTIE BROS.
IIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS

animals for sale. RETTIE
NORWICH. ONT.

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS

Send for circular 
and price list.
R W. JAMES, 

Bowmanville.Ont.

\J
A few choice youngnoted British Statesman 1 

James. Terms on application

THOS ALUN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT
“Nether Lea” 4,

■San’

Æ
Ayrshire Cattle. York- * 

shire and Berkshire -J 
Swine Ruugh-Coated %. 
Collies ^
3 Choice young Bulls bv V 

the noted bull ''Matchless.'1 4 
2 by the "Wee Earl Imp.*'
A lew choice young B.rk- 
shire Boars and Sows,

nAPLF. LODOB STOCK FARPI.

Shorthorns For Sale.
ISUNNY8IDE

Shorthorns for Sale fetgsssasBBsssyoung Sows to farrow in April, a litter ul pups now 
ready by " R iseneath" and out of "Perfection s yueen 
Imp.” Write for pricts.

Months* OldL*. Kleven
3 red and 2 roan.

Also a few FI MALES, all registered.

6 HVL

E. A. 6ARNHAM, I Slrallordiille. Oat. T. I*. McCAlLl'M, Danville, AJoe.

SON

AM WORTHS
1 old, «or sale. S.

s. Ac F. JAO
breeders olPure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle. OBK* AN» T

4 hoars, three months 
, Oxford Centre, Ont.

nHORTH

F Jsas x i&tUBtiLarsSk ss
sS'.n„s5ïr:km s, îsrM»
Awardrd four years in succession herd prise ai

$101100 priit. Their individual p-ue records aie r 
the same distinguished honor, as the four years of 
their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale and 
at prices in reach of all.

largest and most
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
M* 10 Young Bu'ls from one month m four

W H SIMMONS,
New Durham

of
of

& R. 6. STEACY,Maple Eroie 
Ayrshire Stock Firm

LYN, ONT.
Importer and Breeder,

ABERDEEN ANGUS THOROUGHBREDS 

Three Yrung Bulls For Sale.

"Black Monarch," aged 18'i 
Prince, ' aged N months ; "Zimro Chief, aged, 
months. These are all bred from the well-known 
cattle of the "Hay Estate" farm of Angus, Ont For 
further particulars write to ' The Manager, Grape 
Grarge Fare." Clarksburg, <r to C. W. Ha lean, 
Clarksburg, Ortario.

Brockillle, Ont,SÉB Line O.T.R.IBBtiebdwliB

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to M the best type of bacon hog to

EsssifoNlBlira& ‘SrSktsSSerîft
DU3TRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS
also sweepstakes on Drcsed Carcase at Provincial Wir- 
ter Show. We have on hard now a large herd ol different
ages. Uur prices are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. Write

Our market reports are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of Inesti
mable value to every farmer.

BRETnOUR & SAUNDERS.
Bnrford. Ontario

!

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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Poultry SheepWhen in Stia'ford we met the well-known 
Berkshire breeder, (leo. Green, Fairview. 
I le was full of the trials and tribulations that 
a census enumerator is heir to, but took time 
to say that his Rerkshires had come through 
the winter in good shape. The young pigs 
are coming strong and active, and of the right 

lie reports a good demand.
i$ all of the long bacon type, 

and bred from such well known boars as 
Major Brown, Duke, and Lord Curzon. He 
also infm med us that the l.oar, Golden King 
I , which he sold to the Experimental harm, 
has given the liest of satisfaction, and is leav 
ing good stock. He has a few good, useful 
young boars still left.

Three miles west of St. George is the home 
of one of the first breeders of Tamworths in 
Ontario, Mr. Norman Blain. He reports 
that he has had a successful season ; sales 
have been good, stock lighter than for years, 
though he still has a few young animals on 
hand. The sweepstakes show at the last On
tario Fat Stock Show has a litter of thirteen 
nice pigs. At the recent fat stock show at 
Guelph he showed fifteen animals, and 
brought back fourteen medals.

S.C.W. Leghorns. 
Pekin Ducks

SHROPSHIRES
Bred from the best-imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.

W D MONKMAN. Bond Head,Ont.
Large, vigorous, great layer', breeding stock for 

sale. Single sellings, $2 00 Two settings, $3.00 
Incubator lots, $8.00 per 100. Duck eggs, l.ifor

R C. ALLAN, Cobourg, Ont.
type.

His stock

SHROPS.CRYSTAL SPRING
i a small flock of registered Shropshire 

eep, now at Eastwood village, 1 miles east ol Wood- 
ick, rheap. T. O. Fatteaou, F.M.. Toronto.

will sell.„!POULTRY YARDS
KLI4M MNYIIKK, Prop.,

Rurgessville, Ont.
Barred Rocks exclusively.
A few choice cockerels for sale. 
Kggs from prize-winning stock. 
Correspondence invited

for
and Wool

Mava tor Sale
vi nrir 511 ,hcar|ing r*ms- 30riaUUfx e a e shear lints ewes, and 100

o/ Oot-woMe y “d

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.O.

We breedSHAWAN00 
HILL ....

Parkbill Poultry Yard
Offers Egg* from the best of stock of the 

following varie'ies : L. Brahmas, Black 
Langshans, W. and Barred Rocks, Golden 
Silver I^aced and W. Wyandottes, Buff, Brown 
and W. Leghorns, S. S. Ilamhurgs, and 
Golden Seabright. $1.00 per IJ eggs. I'ekin 
Duck eggs, $1.00 per II. W. B. Turkey 
eggs $2 per 9.
D A. GRAHAM. Parkbill, Ont

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
J. H JULL & SONS.TO POULTRY KEEPERS Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, and Ewes of all 

ages, for sale. Prices reasonable Our flock is head
ed with I he best imported rams in Canada—prize-win- 
ners in England, first prize at Toronto Industrial and 
all leading shows in Canada.

nt end Plain Vie

We will send, for $2 40, twenty pkgs. in 
case (5 lbs. each pkg.) of our celebrated

Poultry Foods, Eight Varieties
including Ideal Egg Food, Anglo-Ameri
can Food, Green's Chicken Feed, Animal 
Meal, Meat Scraps, Mica Grit, Etc. 
Address,

ELLIS POULTRY SUPPLY CO-
CHELSEA. MASS.

View Stock Perms,
Mr. Vernon, Ontario, Can.EGGS FOR HATCHING

Money
Easily flade..

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
White Plymouth Rocks

Golden and White Wyandottes
$1.00 per setting, $5 per 100. Express paid on 

orders of $3 and upwards.
A. L. KENT, Bnx 203, Oakville. IPPLEY’S

COOKERS.R *flaple tirove Yorkshires
of pure bacon type, also ïKM1sr,ïï."i.‘,srï

P leak, t'en't l»l"w up. Guaranteed to
teSSÏSSliîiÈSMMg

away Will heel dairy rootne. CeS 
1"epurur and price» mulled free.
r~j IlfflET MIOWARE CO., 1er «I
yt'A reefy,Uraftae, 111.) LondOP.0#

Eggs from White and Baired Recks and 
Rouen Ducks, $1 
eges, $2. so per 
head of dock.

per setting; M.B. Turkey 
setting. An Imported Tom at

COLE.
Bes 188, Bow man ville. Ont.

: u
to

T. J

Eggs for Hatching*
From the following varieties of utility fowls 
with prixe winners in every pen at $1.50 per 15. 
80 per cent guaranteed fertile 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White and Ruff 
Wyandottes and S. C. White Leghorns Eggs 
$1.50 per 15 . $2 50 p-r 30 . Rocks $5.00 ; Wy
andotte* $6.00 per 100.

C. C. HEAVEN. Westwood. Oakville,

|$S I;

# £ROCK HALT for horses and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Halt Works, Toronto

CYPHEHS
INCUBATORS

15 THE POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 
A PAYING DEPARTMENT? 
IF NOT, WHY NOI?

We all know that it is absolutely necessary to con
tinually bring in new blood if we wish to make a 
success of breeding any live stock on the farm, 
rule applies to your poultry just the same as any other 
department ; and for this purpose we make a special 
offer to farmers by offering them settings of eggs from 
our magnificent slock of White Wyandottes, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns at very re
duced prices. All our original stock was i «porte J 
from the best breeders ir the United Steles, and our 
present stock is second to none in Canada. Good 
healthy thoroughbred birds improve the look on the 
farm, bring more money into /our pocket, and they 
mature earlier, lay many mote c^rs and demand a far 
greater price either deed or alive, and they do not 
cost a cent more to feed than mongrel stock.

Thisand

BROODERS
Have no equals ; 
in use in seven 
experimental sta 
lions in Canada. 
Warranted to out- 
hatch any other 
machine on the 
market. No mois
ture required; ven 
tilation perfect, 
and a girl or boy 
nine years of age 
can run it. Per
fectly safe

Wyandotte Eggs, per setting . $1.50 
S.C. White Leghorn Eggs, per 

setting
Barred Plymouth Rock» (Haw

kins' Strain)

$1.50

6. J. DANIELS . Sr.00
are willing to give farmers any information that 

we can in reference to their poultry, and all letters will 
b« willingly answered. Address —

We196 RIVER ST 
TORONTO, ONT.

The Toronto Poultry CompanySole Canadian Agent

LIMITED

L M. WILSON, Manager.
D&vlsvllle P.O., Ontario

When writin 
please mention

ng to or purchasing from our advertisers, 
THE FARMINGWORLD.
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Market Review and Forecast
,le, as will be seen by 
lar market report in an-

ties aie very slow sal 
reference to our 
other column.”

Creamery is steady here at 20 to 2ic. for 
tints and i8J to 19c. for tubs and boxes.» 

ere seems to be a good supply as well as 
good demand for dairy. Pound rolls 

are quoted at 15 to 16c ; on Toronto farmers’ 
market butter brings 18 to 20c. per lb.

The cattle trade has been more active of 
late, and generally speaking prime cattle are 

The selling prices for re.*ds at Montieal dearer, and the market active. During the
are $12 to $14 per cwt. for red clover, and week lhe |eadj„£ American markets have
$t2 to $K for alsike. Timothy sells for mled strong and active for prime beef cattle,
$2.50 to $3 ier bushel and IIjx seed for ,,5 well as for stockers and feeders. $4.5010
$2 i« $2.25 On Toronto farmers' market $4-75 wcrc the highest prices at Montreal,
ihe quo alums are 86.25 to $7 for alsike, hut the quality offered w*s not the best.
$6. 50 to $7 for red clover, and $1 75 to $2.50 The run of live stock at Toronto market on 
ye bu-hel for timothy. Friday was not as large as expected, com-—■ —- and 30 & yyn.*

Reports from the eas ern township*,QjrRc, was not as good as it should
indicate a rather poor tun of sap, owu,g to there being too many half finished cat 
continued cold wet weather. Trade was generally good, with prices firm all

Cheese round, more especially for the best grades of
The Trade BaU'tm summit.,m .he cheese «'*• ,Thc,c ” 1 Rood df"J“d ™

. .. situât,ott ol la.t week at Montreal»! follows . leede.s and stocke», and prices ruled strong
The matket here is dull and eat)-, with more „With ,he „ccptio„ 0, 6ne„ „hite( which at quotations. Stock calves, 35° to 4=o II».
demand lor fit! winter wheat hit export than ., 5caIce anJ wantcd, lhclc is ave.ydull cach' a,= '» 8°,° demand «$). so to «.to
Inrwhit. Exporters qno.e 6s!jc. lor red ma|kel it being difficult to sell colored P=' cwt. l.ooi milch cot«• are scarce, the
and ehtte at Ontario points. Goose 's quoted cvcn a, lhc low pli„, iUs ur,rtd A quality ol those offering being most y med,
at 651066^0. and spring at 67c- f°r No. lot 0f 4oo colored cheese sold in this market Export Cattle.—Choice loads of the 
east; on Toronto farmer, market red and about two days ago at about 8'^c. for which worth from $4.60^0 85.12y4 per cwt. an
white being 68 to 68#c; goose 66*c. and , lc. Was retused some m mths ago. The loss ones $4 25 to $4 50 per cwt. Heavy
spring ûfe 69J2 to 70c. per bushel. on thr 400 boxes was $800. Shipments are bulls sold at $.$.85 to $4.25 and light 1

Oats and Barley. going out pretty lively, and if they continue 83.4° $3-5° Pei cwl*
... . . in nets at the fame rate as at present, there will njt Rutriuri Cattle—Choice picked lots of

There 11 reported I _g . l»e many left by next May, Finest white is the»e, equal in quality to the best exporters’,
and corn on ** j and- steady at 9H logic., and coined at 8% to weighing l.coo to 1,100 lbs. cach, sold at
keeps fiim, wi h a g P > N ' g)gc. as to quality. About 250 fodders have $4.25 to 84 40 per cwt., good cattle at $4.co
No. . white east are quoted at 0 . «d N . been reported to v sold on this m.rket at ?o $4 10. medium $3.50 to 83.85.and inferior
•bite at 29 to aÿc. ^ ** «° W A ruml^r of factories have to common at $2.8o to $3.25 P« cwt.

;,T!h,T •'*"ed m*kin= Chî™-' Fttdtn.—1 leavy, well bred .teen, from
P,A hilly co°d business in barb y is reported Butler 1,000 to 1,150 lb., each, sold at $4 00 to
at Ontario points. Quotations ^c,e are 43 t0 The same paper deals with the butter mar- $V35- ol*ler quality at $3.00 to $3 tfo per 
44c., as to quality and point of shipment. On ket as follows: ‘‘The matket for fresh cwl- Light steers, weighing Sod to 900 lbs.,
the farmers’ market barley brings 46c. per creamery butter closed easier to-day under 1 Id at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.
bushel. more liberal receipts, which, however, do Stotkers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 600 lbs.

not appear to be going a liegging, as stocks each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50» off colors, and
are well cleared up. To-day first class Fist- inferior quality at $2.50 to $3 00 per cwt.
ern Townships factories sold their make at Yearling bulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at
20c. f.o.b. Held creamery and other quail- $2 00 to $2 50 per cwt.

Hay and Straw.

The Government is still baying hay at 
$10to $10.50 for No. 1, an! $9 50 lor No. 2

Wholesale trade continues to rule quiet. at points ea,t. Montreal quotations for baled p|j|
nrrsent dullness is. however, regarded hay are No. I, $11 to 811.50; No. 2, $toto Th

that things $10.5 1 and clover $8.50 to $9 per ton in car a

Office ol The Farming World,
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, April 15, 1901.

rrgu

The present dullness is, 
by many as only temporary, and 
will brighten up as soon as

r, regained 
that things

regular spring lots. Car lots on track heie are quoted at
Heady on call $9 75 to 811 as to qual ty. On Toronto far-

hay biings $13 to $15, sheaf 
and hnse straw $6 per ton.

by many as o 
will brighten up as soon as 
weather sets in. Money keeps 
oi c n«*r rent., and discounts _.

from 6 to 7 per cent.
on mercantile mers market 

straw 88 to $9at 5 per cent., and 
paper range :*

The general condition of the wheat market 
There is recontinues to favor the buyer, 

potted to be large quantities of spring wheat 
to come out of the Western States. The
favorable condition in the growing crops 
tinues to lie maintained. The United S 
Government report promises a yield of 440 
million bushels if pies nt condition is main
tained till harvest, as against 395 million 
bushels last year on April 1st and 330 mil
lions at harvest. Ol course the next lew 
weeks might change the complexion of ihings 
very much. But unless serious damage to the 
growing crop results higher values than at 
present ruling need not be looked for.

The local situation has not improved any.

be at this seastie!

d light

;

Peas and Corn.
though a 

middle

Things are a little quiet in peas, 
steady feeling prevails. Quotation 
63c. west, 64c. cast, and 63^0. 
freights. On Toronto fat mers’ mark 
bring 65c. per bushel.

Corn rules firmer and higher.
American on track, Montreal, are quoted at 
53c. per hu hel. American No. 3 yellow is 
quoted at 49:., Toronto and Canadian yellow

Car lots of

ONTARIO43c. west.
Bran and Shorts.

Pr'ces for Ontario bran are higher at Mont- 
real at $18 to S18.50 per ton, and 819 to 
$19.25 for shorts. City mills here sell bran 
at $16 and shorts at $17 in car loti f.o.b. 
Toronto.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
SESSION 1901-2

Eggs and Poultry.
The English market for eggs keeps firm 

and active. The low values stimulatini 
demand. A very good Easter trade has 
transacted on this side. Prices were reason
able and no large stocks have accumulated. 
Prices at Montreal daring the w;ek have 
ruled at U# to 13c. with light receipts. At 
country points east dealers have been paying 
about lie. It is reported that west of Toron
to dealers will not pay over 10c. this week 
for fresh eggs. Tbe market here is quiet with 
values ruling at liée- incase lots. On To
ronto farmers* maiket strictly new laid
'3 t0 !ic- P*r doe'

On Toronto 
bring 50c. to $1.10 per piir, and turkeys 11 
to 13c. per lb.

g the 
been WILL COMMENCE

SEPTEMBER 13th
<SX©XS>

Full courses of lectures, with practical work and 
laboratory demonstrations, in Agriculture, Live Stock, 
Dairying, Horticultuie, Poultry Management, Veterinary 
Science, and the other sciences relating to Agriculture ; 
also English, Mathematics, Book-keeping and Economics.farmers’ market chickens

JAMES MILLS, M.A.Potatoes.
There ia a fairly good demand at Mon* 

t:eal where car loti arc quoted at from 38 to 
to 42c. per bag as to quality Car lota are 
quoted here at 27 to 29c. On the farmers 
market potatoes being 25 to 30c. per bag.

President.

-------^———
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Toronto mar 
•8 each.

Mil h Cou's.—These sold at from $30 to 
$50 eâch. Choice cows would bring more 
money.

. -These are lower at Buffalo, choice 
bunging $5 75 to $6 00 per cwt. At 

kti ordinary calves bring $2 to PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakers 
In Canada

Sheep and Lambs

I’ricts keep steady 'or sheep at $3 to *3.50 
*nt r cwt. lor ewes and $2.50 to 3 23 tor bucks. 
Yearlings, grain fed lambs, sold at $4 75 to 
$5.37k per cwt., and barnyards at 83 75 to 
$1.50 per cwt. (iood yearling lambs at 
M mtreal bring $5.75 to $0.00 per cwt., and 
spring lambs $3.50 to $6.

The hog market showsstill further improve
ment. O.i Fridiy select bacon hogs sold at 
$0.87 '2 ; light fas at $0.5 1 : and thick fats 
at $b 25 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold at 
$6 00 to $6 75 per cwt.

The Wm. Davis Co., Tor into, will pay 
$7 00 this week for select bacon hogs, and 
$0.50 for light and thick fats.

The M0ntre.1l market is reported linn at 
$7 per cwt. The Trade Bulletin's London 
caiile of April nth ie Canadian bacon reads 
thur : “The is. advance cabled last week has 
been followed by a further advance of 2». per 
cwt., with a good demand at the advance, 
N 1. I being quoted at 58-. to 63=.

T-i

5B BELL is the Musician’s Favoritet

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Go., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
Catalogue No. 41 Fra#

Wh V SSfcFffHfS UBCAUSB SfcK
» Flexible Harrow ? Harrow erièb es it to adept itself as readily

JL. to rough and uneven ground as to smooth,
and 1 he o- dilating motion priduced hy its 
flexibility pulverizes the giound, and leaves it 
in a loo'e and more porous condition 
any other Harr, w, and it is made of the verj 
best material money can buy for the purpose. 
The bars are made of Haul Spring Steel, 
tery stiff and strong, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
gra. e than is possible to use in any other 
make of HaiFive two year-old highly-bred trotters be

longing to Mr. I’hiliip Dwyer s dd at New 
V'n.k last week for $35,001, or $7,000 each. 
A Montreal report says : “Al.hough the 
horse trade in this ci’y cannot be called active, 
there has been more doing since our last re 
port in all classes, heavy draughts having sold 
at from $150 to 8225, a vet y hue young bay 
three-year od selhng at the latter figure to 
make a match team. Several heavy draughts 
sold for shipment to Ottawa at prices ranging 
fr,>m $150 to $175. A handsome match pair 
ot dark brown carmge horses was reported 
sold to a piivate family for $700. Light 
ing and saddle horsei have met purchasers at 
from $100 to $150 each, a tine four-year-old 

$05.
old for $210. ”

wear in this Harrowatrength a d 
other make.

Parties wishing a first-doss Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the local agent. 
OVK MOTTO : “ Not hew Cheap but how Good.”

more than doubl 
than there is 11

We guarantee

GtUBI.rH, On,BOS.,TOLTONT

TUBES TREES TREESdtiv-

We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental 1 REES for Spring, 
1901, at lowest possible prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS
saddle animal bn 
land ponies was s

A pair of Shet-

Over 100 horses were sold at Grand’s last 
for wotk Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand and 

without paying commission to agents should write 
to us at once for a catalogue and price list. Don’t wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Coirespondence Solicited.

week, rtices were fair, excepting 
horses. Blocky general parp i»e farm horses 
sold cheaply, ileivy droits and general pur

se blocks sold at $85 to 8120 and drivers 
75 t<> $115. W. H. Smith, proprietor of 

Grand’s, wid have 250 re-mount ho-scs for 
inspection on Monday next. These have 
been procured in all parts of Ontario.

at 8

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario

When writing to advertisers 
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

Plans of
Ideal
Homes

A New Preservative
A Danish butter maker has dis

covered a new preservative which 
excels every thing in that line heretofore 
known. By means of this preparation 
it is possible to preserve butter, meats 
and all kinds of perishable merchan
dise. Experiments show that butter, 
for instance, can be preserved, melted 
and cooled off again without losing 
any of its freshness. It can also be 
placed among goods that are decom
posing or cl main rank odors without 
being affected. The preparation is 
not inju ious from a sanitary paint of 
view, and it is believed will create a 
revolution in the shipping of perish 
able merchandise.

'

Are you interested in mcdeiate-priced cozy 
homes ' (iel " Ideal Homes," containing 5fi 
plans cf medium prices, Resides plant of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
two c urch plant; .11 of these houses tange 
in cost from $.>Wl (XI to $1,500.(0, the other- 1 
from $1,550.00 up. Tbit cloth bound book o' 
72 pays, 8!?tl"'/j inches in size, s-ils for 50 
cents ; but we have made special artangt-

»en- ing us one new subscription to Tub 
Fabmini. Woblo. Any present subscriber, 
nor ii BTears, may have a copy lor 50 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post office or express 
order to -

.

, JfWi
fur-with the publishers so that we

his book of House flans rite lo anyone

He wrote a quit rain un her eyebrow, 
A sonnet on her throat, 
d her father put a footprint,
Jn the fag-end of hi* coal.

Chicago Times Herald.

the farmiivo world
f Confederation If* Building, Toronto
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-ilF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW j/ THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR Ê

"Maps S
METAL SHIHGLEp:

*

SeedsWithin */>
*»

p| Gregory Seeds jsSSj

Jt *
*/ Jb*

i* . .5#Cf|
SH3

llillliil
''S.'SKïaïïSr.'.t.i— .nrt te.

TI1K METAL KTIINDLE AND 8IDINO CO.,
1.IM1TKD.

1/ A nder three guar- ■ 
Linl en1 miro V» MBniJt H and am eurvi 

|i|iiuh> you. I!" I vutaj^ÉÊSÉ^. j.j.h
litSl

... y- ■

m
l'ltKSTOS, ONT.

Canada’s Premier Seed HouseCanada’s Premier Seed House

SEEDS SPECIAL OFFER OFSimmers’
Reliable

PURE, TRUE 
PROFITABLE

AND

Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds

"45
i;// V,

>
w//ysv//7/jimm ///// •

(ji-r. "X

[»[,/// ■. //j&Æfflk
ii'j / //,

♦ t GMÂ

i

[In Full Size Packets. YOUR OWN CHOICE
SELECT ANY SEEDS FROM THE LIST BELOW 

at the following rates

Any 45 Packets for $1.00, postpaid 
Any 2i Packets for 50c, postpaid 
Any 10 Packets for 25c, postpaid

VEGETABLES AND OSE COPY OK

"Simmers' Vegetable and Flower Garden"fmion-ltcit Rc«t 
Onion - Large White 
Onion -White Pickling 
Pepper Long Red 
Parsnip -Best Long 
Parsley For (Garnishing 
Pumpkin F< r Pie 
Peas Dwarf F.arly 
Peas Med urn Fitly 
Peas Sugar
Salsify, or Vegetable O/rte* 
Radish - Long Summer 
Radish R >und Summer
Radish Winter

Beans 1 Green Pod Dwarf 
Beans—Wax or Itutttr Dwarf 
Beans Pole Butter 
Beet Best Round 
Beet B-st Lo 
Borecole, "i 
Carrot Shoithorn 
Carrot-Long Orange 
Cabbage Late Flat 
Cabbage Long Keeper 
Cauliflower -Main ( top 
Cucumber I >r Slicing 
Cucumber For Pickle 
Corn I irly 
Corn Late 
Celery White Choicest 
Celery R*«l Fatly 
Cress -Cuihd 
Lettuce-i'urly 
Lettuce Heading 
Leek -Lai 
Muskme 
Watermelon Sweetest 
Citron For IV-cive 
Onion - Large Yellow

FIIF.K with every Me and *1.00 order.

ng
Kail FLOWERS

Nasturtium -Tall, Mixed
Nasturtium Dwarf, Mxd
Pansy—Sunm.'rs’ Premium 
Petunia Large Mixed
Phlox Drummondii

Mixed
Poppy Shirley Mixed 

- Carnau.m Flowered

Alynsum-Sweet
Aster l'all, Mix ure 
Aster -Dwarf, Mixture 
Balsam Camélia Flowered 
Bartonia (Golden 
Calendula, "i Fng. Marigold 
Caliopsis Mixed 
Canary Bird -Climber 
Candytuft —Bis Colors Mix’c 
Candytuft-Flagrant White 
Chrysanthemum Dll.

DianthuS Indian Pinks 
Delphinum Laikiimr 
Gaillardia - Laige Flowered 
Marigold Tall Aft 
Marigold -Dwarf French 

Mignonette S wcet

Poppy 
Portulaca Single, M xed 
Salpigiossis -L’ige Flow’g 
Scabiosa Fall. Mixed 
Scarlet Runner Beans 
Stocks < icrtvan, 10 weeks 
Sunflower - Best Double 
Sweet Peas. Fcklord’s Mxd. 
Verbenas Mammoth Mxd. 
Zinnias -D.iuhle, Mixed 
Wild Garden Mixture

Squash Summer Marrow 
Squash Winter Keeping 
Tobacco - Hardiest Kind

RedTomato-Farly Large 
Tomato -Yellow Plum 
Tomato - For Preserve 
Turnip White, f >r < »ird«n 

lies Turnip Yellow, I n (Garden 
Swede for (Garden

ïon\uliest X
Turnip 
Sage 
Summer Savory

This is a GENUINEARE OUR REGULAR FULL SIZE 5 AND 10 CENT PACKETS.
Mark the varieties wanted, cut out this Ad»., send ItTHESE PACKETS

Money refunded If not satisfied.OFFER.
with money and your name and 

and the seeds will J. A. SIMMERS,Toronto,Ont.
Canada's Premier Seed House

address, 
reach you promptly.

Canada’s Premier Seed House I
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Elastic
Carbon

Paint £JTJ7 7

SOLID COMFORT.WkI ' : JE
W.icd selecting the comforts of life you should take no chances. 
You don’t if you ride aï CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE

x The Cushion Frame idea has brought hack to cycling thousands 
of riders who had formerly given up the pastime owing to the 
fat'gee entailed.
It must be pretty good 
For health and pleasure it is indispensable. Examine this feature 
at your nearest agent’s ; it costs nothing to do so. Can be had in 
connection with Cleveland, Massey.Harris, Brantford and 
Perfect Bicycles.

5SE to do that ?

i
WKITK KON CATALOGUE.

* Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Stencil 
^ Yiwof 

afonioK

TORONTO, CANADA.

Steel Hay PressOur
Full
Circle

Makes two strokes of plunger for each complete turn of horses, making bales 17 in. x 22 in., and any length desired. 
In ordinary hay can press from ten to fifteen tons per ten hours. Absolutely the best Press on the market. We put 
the hind wheels five inches wide when desired.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
Labor-Waving Farm Machinery O-TERREBONNE, QUEBEC



High-Class Road-Making Machinery
\Xyv^ J a:-i 1
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*T Mould for Making Concrete 
Culvert Pipe.

New Style Stone and Gravel Spreading Waggon

*/

/ ///

!. ’U
All Steel Drag Scraper.

All Steel Wheeled Scraper.

ROCK
CRUSHERS

GRADING
PLOWS

ELEVATOR
SCREENS PICK

PLOWS
Steam and "tr:
Horse Road

ROLLERS Etc., Etc.v

All Steel Reversible Road Urader.
Good Roads arc essential to the full development of Agriculture. They are the arteries of trade, and should at all 

seasons furnish easy communication. They can tie made quickly and cheaply by using SAWYER & MASSEY 
CO.'S Machinery. Write fur full particular

SAWYER & MASSEY GO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
____________________ . -
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Honors

Nation.

A
VAAt

1
1

accorded any exhibitor at any«ore .»d consist o.

Decoration of Officer of Legion of Honor 
Decoration of Chevalier the Legion of Honor

(Two Decorations of the Legion of Honor)

Decoration of Officer of Mérité Agricole 
Decoration of Officer of Mérité Agricole

(Two Decorations of Mérité Agricole) {_/
B, m.

Soecial Certificate of Honor rJSix Gold Medals 
Eleven Bronze MedalsThe Grand Prize 

Six Silver Medals
r

Including Seventeen Deering Collaborator 
Medals

Deering Harvester Company
Mam Office and Factory : CHICAGO, D.S.A.

< ANAI.IAN BRANCH II0CSK81 WinnipegLondonMontrealToronto
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